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Who comforteth us ill all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comfortecl of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

,THE

PSA.LMIST'S

INVITATION.

" We may counsel, scheme, and plan,
But a Higher far than man
Ordereth ALL we never canGOD guideth ! "

~, 001ne and hea?', all ye that j,ar God, and I will declare what He

hath done for my 8ottl."-PSALM lxvi, 16.
l{EADER, we have that little but mighty word "ALL" again
presented to us in the above passage; and, as it stands here,
does it not at once bespeak the oneness of the teaching by the
,Holy Ghost, and the fellowship of the saints? Ah! how prone the
Lord's dear people are to overlook this distinguishing mercy,
namely, the personal knowledge and practical understanding of
what, to the spiritually unenlightened, is mysterious and problematical! Moreover, how great the privilege to find such testimonies
touch a chord which, whatever the previous dulness of spirit, deadDess of heart, and darkness of mind, serves, at times at least, to
set the whole soul in tune as in a moment! Light and love,
peace and joy, take possession in the twinkling of an eye. A
mighty change in the inner man is, as it were, instantaneously
wrought. Fears are removed, darkness is dispelled, dismal forebodings are scattered to the winds, and there springs up in
newness and blessedness and power the "Who can tell? "-yea,
the old inquiry, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why
art thou disquieted within me? hope thou in God: for I shall yet
praise Him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
There comes to our recollection, at the moment of writing, a
circumt'tance which will serve to illustrate what we mean by this
sudden revival, or springing up of renewed hope and expectation,
as in a moment. It occurred some fifty-five years ago. "'lVe had
been in conversation with a dear brother about the various
exercises and difficulties of the way, in which there had been an
interchange of thought and feeling as to what awaited both the
,
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one and the other. This interview was followed by a dream, ill
which we found ourselves in a certain place of worship; and,!ls 0,
congregation were singing the last line, which was, "Thy futUl'
mercies shall my praise employ," who should stand up as th
preacher upon the occasion but the dear brother with whom we had
so recently been cOllversil1g! We were amazed. Notwithstanding
our surprise, however, the thought was at once presented to the
mind, "Well, who can tell? '1.'he Lord may stand by and help
him to proclaim His truth; yea, and He may indeed give us
united cause to bless, praise, and adore Him for His jltttWe as
well as His past mercies." Aud now what shall we say in the
retrospect of that lengthened period-that fifty-five years? Blossed
he His great and ever-adorable name, there has been throughout a
marvellous confirmation of that "Who can tell?" Goodness and
mercy have indeed followed us from that day to the prosont.
"Not one thing hath failed of' all the good things that He promised, but all have come to pass, and not one thing hath failed
thereof." Moreover, wondrous love and gracious dealings attendod
that dear brother for many years. At length it was our privilege
to listen with adoring wonder to his dying testimony, whioh was
all praise and thanksgiving; and we saw him gently, sweetly,
draw his last breath.
Dear reader, what a wonder-working God is our God! IIow
worthy is He of all praise and adoration!
But to return. The mighty change of which we were just now
speaking is probably wrought by the simplest of means, at the
most unexpected time, and in the most unlooked-for mannol'.
Perhaps a dear child of God, previously unknown in the Hesh,
is met. Some incident in the pathway is, as it were, casually
named 1 some deliverance wrought, some succour vouchsafed, some
special support given. By the simple mention of the fact a
kindred feeling is awakened. Old scenes and former interpositions
are at once brought up in vivid and grateful review, and thon
follows the heart-echo" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to 8ink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through.'

Additional argument is at once suggested by the appeal" Did ever trouble thee befall,
And He refuse to hen I' thy call ?
And hath He not His promise passed
That thou shalt overcome at last?"

Thence arises, too, the fellowship of feeling-the recognition of
a distinct and divine relationship-a kindredship in the Lord,
that shall exist through all the changing scenes and circumstances
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of the time-state, and be gloriousJy deYeloped and perfected in
the world to come.
Reader, what a depth and a power and a blessedness are involved
in that simple characteristic, "all ye that fear God" l Not a slavish
fear or dread, mark you. Oh, no; but a simple, child-like, filial
fear-a fear in which is blended love, admiration, gratitude, praise,
and thanksgiving.
You see the invitation is definite. It is not a general-shall I
say, indiscriminate?-invite, but special, pointed, particular-" all ye
that fear God." Do men in general" fear God"? Alas! alas!
let facts answer the question. How few do! With all the boasted
efforts and the various means in such continuous use, of how few
of our fallen race can it be said that they really" fear God" -that
is, in a truly Scriptural, reverential way! Take England, as a
so-called Ohristian nation-more highly favoured, without doubt,
than any kingdom throughout the. habitable globe. Dissect it.
With all the combined efforts which are made by the various
religious sects and communities, how small is the proportion of
the people of this land (highly favoured as it is) that make any
Ohristian pretence or profession! They ignore and ridicule the
very idea. "God is not in all their thoughts." They are practically "without God and without hope in the world."
Then, if we scrutinizA the conduct and conversation of such as
do make a profession of religion, what, alas! does that scrutiny
betray but a total absenoe of the 1'itality of godliness? W hat is
the true characteristio of the so-called religion of the day but an
admixture of what, in reality, oan never be united? I~ is a
blending of the Ohuroh and the world. It is the "having a name
to live whilst dead." Form, oeremony, duty, the external, the seen
and the tangible-these are the substitute for heart-work-the new
birth unto righteousness-the life of God in the soul.
Now, if suoh be the oase in regard to England, with all its
Bible privileges and advantages, what shall we say of the world
at large-of those plaoes of the earth wrapped in a worse than
Egyptian darkness?
Read~r, when we take up a map, and oompare the little spaoe
occupied by England in oontrast to the vast habitable globe, anel
then when we oontemplate the teeming millions which inhabit
that vast world, the heart sinks within us. In vital ignoranlJe of
that mighty God "in whom they live, and move, and have their
being "-born in ignoranoe of Him, growing up in indifferenoe
about Him, and dying in enmity against His Person and authority,
with an eternity of hapless and helpless misery and inconoeivable woe awaiting them-we say, when led into a contemplation
of these things, our spirits are oppressed beyond measure. Glad
indeed are we to tarn from these depressing thoughts to higher,
nobler, more peaceful and joyous considerations, even the display
2 D 2
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of goodness, loving-kindness, and mercy towards the Lord's
redeemed and divinely-quickened ones. Equally unworthy and,
taking into account their birth-privileges in a Bible-land, more
undeserving than the heathen, yet, of pure, sovereign love, grace,
and mercy, brought to "know Him whom to know is life eternal,"
oh, how the comparison at once suggests the inquiry, "Why me,
Lord, why me? How was it. that I found favour in Thy
sight?" We have often remarked that Dr. WATTS struck the
key-note on earth that will form a distinguishing feature in the
"hallelujah chorus" of heaven-

i.

'I

" Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room.
Whilst thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come 1
" 'Twas the same love that spread the fea3t
That sweetly forced me in; .
Else I had still refused to taste,
And perished in my sin."

So much has the mind been imbued with this sentiment, during
feeble ministry, that we believe we must have quoted these
well-known lines in scores of sermons. And the practice has
arisen from the fact, that the more we have considered the subject,
and the more we have compared men with men, the more deeply
have we been impressed with the thought of the distinguishing
mercy and the astounding compassion that have singled out and
separated from "a world lying in the wicked one" this and that
object, as trophies of sovereign grace and unmerited goodness.
.Moreover,. again and again, in our contact with our fellow-men,
and in seeking to meet their prejudices and objections, we have
never found any suggestion so silencing and subduing as, " Well,
now, suppose YOlt personally were an object of this foreknowledgethat, ages upon ages before you had a being, where and when you
were to be born, and all the details and minutiffi of your life, were
foreseen and provided for and against. I presume that you know
something of trouble; for 'man is born to trouble as the sparks
fly upward.'
Well, now, imagine that the very trouble or
perplexity. under which you are at present suffering is, in some
unseen way, so working as to bring about a very different result
than that you conld have conceived, and the which shall prove
to you~ ~ntire satisfaction, and that, moreover, brought about without any wisdom, or forethought, or effort of yours. All done for
y0u, and that in the most unexpected way; aye, and that, too, by
a power and an authority against which you had uniformly rebelled.
N ow, m~l,'k, then, the Christian's inheritance down here, for the
Apostle distinctly says, ' We know that all things work together
for good to them that love God, and who are the called according
to His purpose.' Moreover, I repeat that suppose that all your
QUI'
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.cares, trials, vexations, losse,s, crosses, were to issue in your real
benefit and to your perfect satisfaotion. Yea, more-presume that
all your sins and transgressions were answered and atoned for by
the Personal service and sufferings of the very Being you had
despised; that, instead of the Almighty being your Judge, He was
your Father; that, instead of being eternally banished from Him,
He purposed to take you into His eternal friendship and favour,
and that, when life's little day was over, He designed you to live
with Him for ever, in a world where there was neither suffering
nor sorrow. Suppose all this is in reserve for you, as a free gift,
and altogether unmerited on your part by anything you have said
or done-on the contrary, that it has been in direct opposit~on to
merit or deserving. What have you to say to such a statfl of
things? And this is the precise nature of salvation! It is 'without money and without price.' It is as free as God can make it.
'By grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves;
it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should boast.' "
We repeat that, when we have thus talked with our fellowmen, we have found it more to overcome their prejudices and'
silence their objections than any other course. We have seen, ~s
it were, a silent inquiry springing up within them, "And is this
really the case? Can this statement be true? What! after all,
can there be hope for such a rebel as I have been?" Ah! how
many a poor sinner has thus been wrought upon! How many an
one has thus made, as it were, his first start on his pilgrim journey,
with a "Who can tell? Even me! Even me!"
Reader, how far better thus to deal with our poor fellow-sinners,
than to set them upon a working system-urging them to seek to
do what they never can do; suggesting that they should patch up
nature's rags and tatters, instead of stripping them off, and casting·
them away as filthy and worthless, and only too gladly submitting
to be clothed in the" robe of righteousness "-the "wedding garment "-that which Jesus hath wrought out for every poor
sensibly naked, destitute sinner. Oh, how sweet to such an one
is the testimony-" He sa.w me ruined in the fall,
Yet loved me, notwithstanding all;
He saved me from my loet estate;
His loving-kindness, oh, how great.!"
"Determined to save, He watched o'er my path
When (Satan's blind slave) I sported with death."

But observe, the Psalmist says, "Come and hear, all ye that
fear God." Ah! what a mercy to have the circumcised ear-to be
no longer" deaf to the charmer, charm he never so wisely" ! How
prone the dear children of God are to overlook the disti~guishing
mercy of having had bestowed upon them the hearing ear, as well
as the believing and understanding heart! How great the contrast
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to their former state and condition! What interest had they in
these matters, all-important as they were, before the Holy Ghost
took them in hand? How little did they care for Him to whom
their inmost heart now echoes with" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear! "

Ah! was He not to them, as to the world at large, as "a root
out of a dry ground, without form or comeliness, that they should
desire Him"? But now this self-same despised and rejected One
has, by grace and power divine, become "the Chiefest among ten
thousand-yea, the altogether lovely."
And then, the hearing! How ready-yea, how rejoiced-to
listen to the testimony of this or that one (however humble or
little thought of by men) who are enabled to speak of Jesus-how
He met with them; whence He brought them; what He has done
for them! What an internal response! What a heart-echo! How
real the fellowship! How supernatural the love! What a blending and what a binding! A union indeed! Kindred hearts!
Conjoined-dovetailed-embedded-the one in the other, and that
for eternity! Well did the blessed DAVID DENHA;\I sing" 'Mid scenes of confusion and creature complaints,
How sweet to my soul is communion with saints!
To find at the banquet of mercy there's room,
And feel in the presence of Jesus at home!
Home! home! sweet, sweet home!
Receive me, dear Saviour, in glory, my home!
" Sweet bonds that unite all the children of peace
And thrice-precious Jesus, whose love cannot cease!
Though oft from Thy presence in sadness I roam,
I long to behold Thee in glory, my home!
Home! home! sweet, sweet home!
Receive me, dear Saviour, in glory, my home!"

Then do observe, dear reader, how the Psalmist ascribed all to
the Lord, and to the Lord alone-" Come and hear, all ye that
fear God, and I will declare what He hath done for my soul."
None could be more ready than the Psalmist to testify, as he
elsewhere says, "This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous
in mine eyes." And this is invariably the Lord's mode of action.
The disappointments, and the denials, and the frustrations which
the Lord's' dear ones meet with are ,by no means indications that
they are forgotten-much less forsaken-by the Lord; but suoh
disappointments and defeats are intended for the express purpose
of introducing them into a far, far more satisfactory state of things
than that which they had designed for themselves, and in regard
to which they shall acknowledge with adoring wonder, praise,
and love, that it was what" He had done for their souls." The
very defeat and disappointment oaused the interposition and the
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deliverance to stand forth the more forcibly and the more blessedly
aB of the Lord, and the Lord alone! Aye, and very probably
that very interposition and deliverance immediately followed no
small measure of ungrateful, dishonouring thoughts of the Lord
and His dealings. Hence the recognition of the Lord J ehovah's
boundless love, and marvellous pity and compassion.
Ah! dear reader, as we thus simply sit and write of these
things, unless the Lord has led you in a somewhat similar path,
you can have little idea of what we personally feel as we make
these records befor9 the Lord. We are more and more amazed,
as we personally contemplate what has been His patience, His
forbearance, His long-suffering, in regard to ourselves. Oh, how
commonly we tell Him that we are astounded that He hath not
long since said, "Cut him down! Why cumbereth he the
ground P"
Such has been our frequent untowardness-such our forgetfulness
and ingratitude-such our calling in question His goodness, love,
and mercy, after all He has been and all He has done-that we
tell Him in plain terms, had He been man instead of GOD, He
would have damned us long, long ago. Oh, how we reiterateand that again and again-" It is of the Lord's mercies we are
not consumed, because His compassions fail not"; and how it
€choes and re-echoes to His own so merciful and gracious declaration, "I, the Lord, change not; therefore ye sons of J acob are
not consumed"!
And then we not unfrequently mentally exclaim, "Will Hecan He-in spite of all, at length and at last 'bring us off more
than conqueror, through Him that hath loved us' P" Well, then,
if so-if so-the last verse of our children's hymn shall be
ratified and confirmed" III make the very heavens to ring
In loudest praises of my King;
I'll sing, I'll love, yea, I'll adore
My lovely Jesus evermore!" *

St. Luke's, Bedmi/1ster, May 31st, 1886.

THE EDITOR.

The annexed came to hand during the writing of the foregoing
article:.
"Rest in the L01'd, and wait patiently f01' Him. "-PSALM xxxvii. 7.
Literally, in the Hebrew-" Be silent to God, and let Him nwuld thee."LUTHER.

THY lesson art thou learning, 0 tried and weary soul?
His ways art thou discerning who works to make thee whole?
In the haven of submission art thou satisfied and still?
Art thou clinging to the Father, 'neath the shadow of His will?
Now, while His arms enfold thee, think-" Well, He loveth best!"
Be still, and He shall mould thee for His heritage of rest.
'" See "Little Talks with Teacher; or, 'Can there be Hope for Me? ' "
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The vessel must be shapen for the joys of paradise;
The soul must have her training for the service of the skies;
And if the great Refiner, in furnaces of pain,
Would do His work more truly, count all His dealings gain;
For He Himself hath told thee of tribulation here;
Be still, and let Him mould thee for the changeless glory there-.
From vintages of sorrow are deepest joys distilled,
And the cup outstretched for healing is oft at Marah .filled:
God leads to joy through weeping; to quietnilss through strife;
Through yielding into conquest; through death to endless life.
Be still-He hath enrolled thee for the kingdom and the crown;
Be silent-let Him mould thee who calleth thee His own.
Such silence is communion; such stillness is a shrine;
The "fellowship of suffering" an ordinance divine;
And the secrets of "abiding" most' fully are declared
To those who, with the Master, Gethsemane have shared;
Then trust Him to uphold thee 'mid the shadows and the gloomBe still, and He shall mould thee for His presence and for home. 1

L'

For resurrection-stillness there is resurrection-power,
And the prayer and praise of trusting may glorify each hour;
And common days are holy, and years are Easter.tide,
For those who with the Risen One in risen life abide.
Then let His true love fold thee; keep silence at His word;
Be still, and He shall mould thee. Oh, rest thee in the Lord l

A FRAGMENT.
I WAS thinking. this morning that I never was at a greater loss t()
see into the future than at present. I seem to have no idea whatever
as to the Lord's holy will and purpose respecting me.' Of how long.
it is His good pleasure that I should continue in the flesh, I have no
conception. Whether my tarry in the wilderness is to extend over
weeks, months, or years, I know not, nor have I the veriest idea.
Moreover, I am equally in the dark as to how long I am to continue
in my present sphere of labour. The conclusion to which I wish.
therefore, to be brought is, to feel-and that with a holy peace and
divine satisfaction-that "my times are in His hands."
May the Lord, then, of His great mercy, grant that I may be
enabled to look to Him and to lean upon Him, just as a loving wife
would lean upon the arm of her husband, or a child would trust in
a fond father or a tender mother.
In child-like simplicity and with a sweet, filial confidence would I
rest in and upon the Lard. May I be enabled to wait upon Him, to
wait for Him, and to watch His kind and grac~ous hand. I know that,.
w here He is pleased to. beget this spirit of watchfulness and waiting
upon and for Him, it is a sweet and blessed token that He is about
to give some new and gracious discovery of His watchful eye and
wo~der-working power. How true and how precious is the fact that
" Who waits for Thy salvation, Lord,
Shall Thy salvation see."

D.
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THE INDIVIDUALISM OF CHRISTIANITY.
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted
within me? hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him, who is the
health,,of my countenance, and my God."-PSALM xlii. 11.
WE are hearing in these perilous days of dignitaries in high authority
casting 'a slur on what they call "the individualism of Christianity"that the salvation of an individual soul is not so important as the
so-called unity of the Church-that Church work is "the one thing
needful "-Chul'ch life, the power of greatness which is to effect
wonders. Hence the idea of an unbroken front to infidelity is placed
before the "broken and contrite heart," which God has declared H~
"will not despise."
Now, all this sort of thing is drifting to Romanism. It is, as
one has truly observed, " making religion a thing ecclesiastical
rather than a thing :personal and spiritual, and interposing the
Church, with its priesthood, and services, and Sacraments, between the
soul and Christ." How different the teaching, and the tone, and the
trembling of the precious Psalm that lies open before us, wherein
David utters the experimental and personal inquiry, "Why art thou
cast down, 0 my soul? "-mark, "0 my soul "~_CC and why art thou
disquieted within me 1 hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him,
who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
There seems to be a difference of opinion as to the circumstances
under which David wrote this Psalm. Some think that it was written
when he was so sorely persecuted by Saul j and certainly the language
he uses is somewhat similar, for he charges Saul and his followers
with having driven him from "abiding in the inheritance of the
Lord," saying, "Go, serve other gods" j and with treating him" as one
doth hunt a partridge on the mountains." Others think it was at the
time of Absalom's rebellion, and when David sent forth a third part
of his people under the hand of J oab to meet the rebels. How fatherlike, at that time, were the instructions he gave to the captains of the
host! He ordered them, if they fell in with Absalom, to "deal gently«
with the young man for his sake." And who but a father can fully
enter into his feelings when being told of the untimely end that had
overtaken his godless son 1 He went up into his chamber and wept,
uttering that agonizing cry, "0 my son Absalom! my son, my son
Absalom ! Would God I had' died for thee, 0 Absalom, my son,
my son I"~
But, at whatever time it may have been that David penned this
Psalm, one thing is certain, namely, that we may write above it
this word-CC Conflict! Conflict I"-a word which marks the career of
every child of God every inch to the grave, and ceases not till he
gains his eternal rest. Oome it must. Circumstances various may
bring it about, but we may depend upon it" Thickets of briers and thorns
Our feeble feet enclose,

I

And every step we take betrays
New dangers and new foes."
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Drinking, then, into the family experience, we have David uttering
the language of our portion-language which again and again sighs out
our personal feelings-" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul ~ and why
art thou disquieted within me ~ hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise
Him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
To be clear, dear .reader, let us pick, as it were, our portion to pieces,
.and we shall see that we have, first, self questioning the soul, or faith
arguing with sense-" Why art thou cast down ~ "&c. Secondly,
the individualism of Christianity-" 0 my soul." Thirdly,. experience
pointing to the Source of comfort-" hope thou in God." Fourthly,
assurance coming to the front-" for I shall' yet praise Him." Fifthly,
the recognition of the character of the God to be praised-" who is the
health of my countenance." Sixthly, coupled with the personal claim
-" and my God." Close dealing this, but not too close for a
regenerated child of grace.
1. Self questioning the soul, 01' faith arglting with sense-" Why art
thou cast down, 0 my soul ~ and why art thou disquieted within me ~ "
True, the pit-falls of the human battlefield are many-dangers and
foes abound-yet "why art yhou cast down 1" &c. Why ~ Is
there any real reason that it should be ~ What are thine enemies ~
Where is their power before the almighty strength of my God 1
Has He not said," No weapon that is formed against thee shall
prosper, and every tongue that shall rise up against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn" 1 Has He not declared that He will
"tread down the wicked, and that they shall be ashes under the sole
of thy feet in the day of the Lord of Hosts," while "unto you that
fear His name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise with healing in His
wings" 7 Has He not bidden thee to "fret not thyself because of
evil-doers and workers of iniquity, for they shall be cut down like
the grass, and wither as the green herb, while He will bring forth
thy righteousness as the light, and thy judgment as the noon-day" 1
"Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul 1 and why are thou disquieted
within me ~ ,.
"Cast down." Can any two words more truly express the oft experience of the child of God-" cast down" 1 We may meet with
one here and there of the family who seem cheerful, always contented,
always joyous; but these are rare exceptions.
And mark, I have said" seem," for, after all, it is only seemingly so.
What they are before their fellow-creatures is one thing; what they
are in secret before God may be quite another. From a naturally
bright temperament they may appear always on the mount; but, from
secret and spiritual causes, they may still have to join the ranks of
the cast-down ones.
I often think, if a searching scrutiny could take place, what a diffeTence there would appear in the open leaves of our every-day history,
and the inward searchings of heart-of our hidden and secret life before
God! The diary of outward observation tells a very different tale to
the diary of soul-travail and distress.
.
But the Psalmist says, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul ~ and
why art thou d'islj,'Uieted within me ~" " Disquieted "-just the word
which expresses our oft feeling-aver-anxiety when there is no parti-
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cular cause for it-a restless and fretful spirit even though mercies
abound. Sometimes we see Christians heroic under some great calamity,
and yet'" disquieted" constantly through the little worries of lifedauntless in the depths, yet distressed in the shallows. It is passing
strange, but so it is.
Then there is another thing that often causes the child of God to
be "disquieted," namely, the difficulty of getting at the Lord's will
concerning us. We want to be guided aright in the pilgrimage of life,
and are anxious not to take a false step; and we cry, "Oh, that I
could clearly ascertain God's will! Oh, that I could put my finger
on some passage of the Word which would be as a voice, saying,
'This is the way; walk ye in it' ! " But pauso, beloved. Supposing
we could look upon portions as sign-posts, so clear to us that, when
we came to where roads met, they would say at once and plainly,
"That is your way," what would be the result ~ Why, can you not
see that we remain mere babes in grace ~ There would be an end
of the exercise of faith or hope in a covenant Guide-of wrestlings
with God-if all were made plain to us at once. No; this is not God's
order. Before we can gain His will and mind, there must be deep
exercises of soul-the quickening of the gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit-and by such discipline we shall gain strong meat, instead of
living as mere babes in Christ.
But it is evident that the Psalmist's distress at this time was just
that which is experienced by so many of the Lord's family~-distress on
a'ccourLt of the absence of the means of grace-no place of worship
to go where the truth is preached-no place within reach-and the
soul hungers and thirsts for spiritual food. He refers to the time
when such a privilege was enjoyed-when he went with the multitude
to the house of God-to seasons when, with the voice of joy and praise,
he kept holy day. These were times and seasons never to be forgotten;
but now, alas! all is changed. Oh, the depression that is the result
as the sighing goes forthI

" When shall I see Thy courts of grace,
And meet my God again 1
So long an absence from Thy face
My heart endures with pain."
If I address one smarting under such deprivation, they will feel our
words to be true.
Under such a trial the Psalmist says, "As with a sword in my bones
mine enemies reproach me, while they say daily unto me, Where is thy
God ~" Ah! the children of God must meet' with enemies by the way,
and many a sharp encounter with such will bring them to feel the
necessity for having on "the whole armour of God."
But that is a remarkable expression-cc As with a sword in my bones."
What pain and suffering a sword in the bones must cause! What
fearful wounding! But the marginal reading is stronger still-" As with
. a killing." Ah! sometimes it seems nothing short of killing work!
The taunting, the triumph, of the enemy seem so to prevail. The poor
child of God becomes completely crushed, feeling how truly he belongs
to the" flock of slaughter."
He is as one killed, nor does he know
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what to do. He lies helpless indeed. Ah! well, the Lord will not
forsake him even then! He may" die daily" in self, but he sha:ll live
eternally in Christ. Here is the comfort; here is the joy.
And then, when the poor one is thus" killed," as it were, the enemy
sneeringly says, "Now where is your God 7" Ah! it is the old, old
tale-trying to make out that afflictive providences show that God has
forsaken us, because of some sin or unrighteousness in us. This was
just the line of things indulged in by Job's false counsellors, but it is
all wrong. Afflictive providences are God's permittings, and He is
very near in them, and increasingly dear when He brings out of
them.. But, further, we come to think of2. The individualism of ChTistianity-" 0 my soul!"
"My soul!"
How expressive! The immortal spirit within me, which the Lord alone
can touch-that vital. principle which, with the Christian, lives before
God. The body may be dragged down to earth, but the soul or spirit.
soars upwards, and finds its joy in the atmosphere of heavenly foretastes
of glory. "With my soul have I desired Thee." With my soul I
realize communion with my God. Speechless, and yet to speak what
God can understand. This is an element of true religion we delight
in.; Without communion with God in secret, religion must indeed be a
misnomei'.
Talking of the individualism of Christianity-personal dealing with
our God-do notice that there is this point remarkable in our Psalm,
namely, that while it only contains eleven verses, six times does David
use the expression, "my soul," and thirteen times the divine appellation " God." This is close dealing indeed. This is "the individualism
of Christianity." This is personal religion-the religion of the soul
with God. This is what we love-home and heart work.
Whatever the circumstances may have been, we gather in h'is first
expressions that he was a hunted and persecuted man. "As the hart
panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God."
As the hart, when hunted by dogs, betakes itself to the rivers of water,
both to quench its thirst and seek for safety, so the child of God, in
his distress and disquietude of soul, pants and longs for the realization
of safety in Christ, and to drink of the refreshing stream of His love.
Dear reader, do you know what it is to be devil-hunted, sin-hunted,
soul-hunted 7 Yes, I am sure you do-at all events, at times. What
is your vehement desire under such circumstances 7 Is not the cry of
your heart conveyed in those two words, "My God"? Well, so it is.
Conflict, conflict, marks the career of the children of God every inch
of the way, to the pearly gate,s. We shall expect in vain to go to
heaven in satin slippers-rather shall it be in felt need. "Thy shoes
shall be iron and brass; and as thy days, so shall thy strength be."
"In the world ye m~tst [not, ye rnav] have tribulation."
" From' this there can be none exempt;
'Tis God's own wise decree;
Satan the weakest saint will tempt,
Nor is the strongest free."
We may, then', well head, as we have said, the portion we are drawn
to, "Conflict, conflict"; yet mll'y we most ceFtainly and confidently add-
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" Though we are feeble, Christ is strong;
His promises are true ;
"We shall be conquerors all ere 10ng,'A'
And 'more than conquerors' too."

Speaking, too, of conflict, shall I be understood in the following 1 We
often sing" God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perf01·rn."

True, true; but may we not with equal truth sing" God moves in a mysterious way
Some wonders to permit" .2

for it often appears to me that it is the devil that is working, a~d
the Lord permitting his machinations (at all events for a time) to
prevail. The Lord must have a wise purpose in these permittings. Of
this we may be sure, but they are very, very hard for flesh and blood
to bear.
But, again, in our passage we have- ,
3. Experience pointing to the Source of comfort-" hope thou in God."
There are very many precious words in the Scriptures, but, to ,my
mind, that word ,H hope" is especially precious. Yes, we do know what
it is to hope in God~to hope in His mercy, favour, goodness, grace,
faithfulness, and in His promises-and to feel how vain it is to set
our hope upon anything else.
"Hope." It seems to convey a confidence that, however adverse surrounding circumstances may be, a way of escape out of them will be
made by the God of hope, which shall bring us relief and Himself
glory.
H Hope."
It seems also to convey a promise of good, although the
way may be hedged up and anything but prom:isinil:; and, when the
expectation is an outgoing of faith in God, founded UpOR His promise,
it cannot fail us. Oh, ·if we are Christ's, depend upon it"There is a hope for every woe,
A balm for every pain."

And then, speaking of "hope," while we know that past mercies will
not do for present exigencies, yet it is comforting to look back upon
past leadings, and, upon the ground of the goodness of the Lord, then
vouchsafed, and His unchanging faithfulness, to feel a confidence that
it will still be well with us. "Oh, my God, my soul is cast down!"
Yet the Psalmist calls to mind past deliverances. "Therefore will I
remember Thee from the land of Jordan, and of the Hermonites,
from the hill Mizar," or, as it, is in the marginal rendering, "the little
hill." Yes, we have had our little hills and little rills of Gospel comfort. If it has not been with us mountains of strength, we have Y:!3t
had our little hills of joy. If we have not drunk deeply into the
depths of Gospel truth, we have yet had our rills of comfort. If we
':If Ah! dear brother, and may we not substitute for the "ere long," the "how
soon! how soon"? Is it not a glorious and heart-cheering verity that "now is
our salvation nearer than when we [first] believed" ?-ED.
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cannot talk loudly of experience, we have gained the "here a little
and there a little.'" Oh, then, beloved" Hope in the Lord, whose mighty hand
Can all thy woes remove;
For I shall yet before Him stand,
And sing redeeming love."

And this brings us to another expression in onr passage4. Assurance coming to the front-"for I shall yet pTaise Him." Ah!
that precious "yet"! How often have we whispered it in the ears of
distressed ones, and felt. the preciousness of it in one's own soul!
However down, "we shall yet praise Him"; however dark, "we shall
yet praise Him"; however distressed, "we shall yet praise Him" j
however tongue-tied, an unloosing of heart and tongue shall come, and
we shall yet adore and magnify His dear name.
Note, beloved, how other of the dear saints of God have gloried in
that "yet." Jonah, deep down, as it were, in the very belly of hell
_cc Then I said, I am cast out of Thy sight;
yet will I look again
towards Thy holy temple." Again, Habakkuk, overcome by the judg;ments of God which had fallen upon Judah on account of their
multiplied sins-just as judgments are falling now upon our highlyfavoured land, on account of national sins-tells of his lips quivering
in consequence, and of rottenness entering into his bones, uttering
those memorable words, "Although the fig tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the olive shall fail,
and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from
the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I will rejoice
in the Lord; I will joy in the God of my salvation. The Lord God
is my strength, and He will make my feet like hinds' feet, and He
will make me to walk upon mine high places." What a blessed confidence ! What a joyous expectation! Everything black, and yet
tracing a silver lining to the cloud.
" Yes, I shall praise J ehovah yet,
Though now earth, hell, and sin beset;
His countenance will shine so bright
That foes shall all be put to flight."

But there is another "yet" in the very Psalm we are considering
which we must not pass over. David tells us how waves and billows
have gone over him (in which, by the way, he is but a type of our
blessed Lord Himself), "yet," he says, "the Lord will command His
loving-kindness in the day-time, and in the night His song shall be
with me, and my prayer unto the God of my life." That word
" loving-kindness" is another very pungent Bible word. I may have
dwelt upon it before, but it always conveys to my mind a principle and
a power-the principle, love; the power to put that principle in
operation, kindness.
Now, with we poor mortals, we may have the
principle without the power, and vice vC1'sa, the power and not the
principle.
Let us explain. A poor beggar comes to my door and pleads for
relief. I hand him bread, or money to get it. I cannot be supposed to
have any love for him, but I do it out of' kindness or sympathy. On
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the other hand, my brother is in distress, and seeks my aid. I may
love him intensely, but I am in need myself, and. find it impossible to
render him assistance. Here I have the principle without the power to
carry it out. Never is this the case with the God of hrpe. He has
both the principle and the power. He tells us He loves us with an
everlasting love; and, putting that love into operation, we prove that
He has all power to save, all power to support, all power to supply.
And it is in "the day-time" of life, in the midst of all care and need,
that He gives us such ample proof of His loving-kindness; while in
the night-time, when it is all dark to us, but all light to Him, He
proves Himself to be the God of Israel, who neither slumbereth nor
sleepeth, giving us abundant cause to sing His praise. "Yet will He
command His loving-kindness." Yes, on and on, however downcast,
light shall still break in upon us, and we shall kneel again in thankful
prayer and trust.
And now notice in our portion, dear reader5. The recognition of the chamctel' of the God to be praised-" who is the
health of my cnuntenance." "Health !" Important word! Absolute good
health cannot be hoped for by any child of Adam, It is just so with
regard to every child of grace. Health of soul will not be invari~bly
realized, but what a boon and blessing it is when gained!
Now, it strikes me that the essentials which produce health in the
natural state are very much like those that are necessary in the
spiritual state. For instance, to gain health of body we must have
light, air, food, rest, temperance, cleanliness, and exercise. Of course,
in both cases there must be life first, for neither a dead body nor a dead
soul will have health.
We want, then, light. Yes, the light of God's countenance shining
upon us; We want pure air, even that liberty in Christ of which
it is said, "If the truth make you free, ye shall be free indeed."
We want pure food. The tainted food of free-will upsets the spiritual
system. We must have the pure food of Gospel provision. Give life
unsuitable food and it languishes; give spiritual life food that it loathes,
and it will languish too.We must, too, have l'est, even resting on the
finished work of Ohrist, cheered by the knowledge that He has done
all for us necessary for our salvation. We must also have tempemnce
manifested. The intemperate zeal of man-made revivals, which make
hypocrites by hundreds, is unhealthy. What we want is, the quiet
and real work of the Holy Spirit, which brings life and health to the
soul. We also need that divine discipline and those soul-exercises which
shall strengthen us in our walk of faith in the heavenly way. May the
Lord cause us to be, and keep us, healthy Christians! The pulsations
of the mystical body of Christ must all come from the covenant Head.
But, while dwelling upon this expression, "the health of my countenance," we observe that some have taken the fifth and eleventh verses
of this Psalm as synonymous; but they are not so, for there is a very
blessed distinction in them, yet a distinction that is linked one with
the other. In the fifth verse it is, "I shall yet praise Him for the help
of His countenance" ; in the eleventh verse, "I shall yet praise Him,
who is the health of my countenance, and my God."
Looking at "the help of His countenance," do notice that the marginal
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reading is, "His presence is salvation "-a very gracious truth. Dear
old Simeon declares it as he takes the Babe in his arms-" Mine eyes
have seen Thy salvation." Jesus' presence is salvation, whether it be in
divine calling, redeeming grace, or any other aspect of His work.
"His presence is salvation." Especially so is it when in communion
with Him.
We know what it is to walk and talk with Him as one
talketh to a friend. His presence is felt to be salvation.
The expression in the eleventh verse is also blessed-" who is the
health of my countenance." It is a delightful sight to see the bloom of
health on the countenance, so different to ~he pale, sickly face which
marks disease. So spiritually,. a lively, healthy Christian, ripened by
grace and matured for glory, placid, calm, humble, yet hopeful, oh,
it is a blessed sight! What produces it 1 Just the" linking" we have
referred to-the presence of Christ. The help of His countenance will
produce the health of ours.
And now, see how this expression, "who is the health of my
countenance," is6. Coupled with the personal clairn--" and my God." Ah! this is the
all-important matter-" my God! " We do not undervalue Church work
()r -chapel work. Far from it; but we contend first and foremost for
personal, vital godliness, for we have seen men taking prominent positions in connection with Church work who, aG far as the work of grace
in the heart is concerned, know nothing about it. A churchwarden
may be a zealous Church worker, but never have experienced life divine.
A person may be a member of a choir, and sing sweetly, but, with a
dead heart, can make no melody unto the Lord. Or a man may be a
deacon of a chapel, and go about his work with much method and
shrewdness, and yet be as dead to the things of God as a heathen. We
see these things. W El are witnesses of what we tell, and it is therefore
that we contend so earnestly for the individualism of Christianity-a
personal, felt knowledge of a precious Christ. Prelates may make the
« all and in all," Church work.
We desire the work of the Holy Ghost,
which, after all, makes the best workers. Different to all that is outward and mere form is the inward and secret work we rejoice in; and,
blessed be God, we do know what it is secretly among the faithful to
adore and praise Him. Ah! and among the unfaithful, too, for the
faithful on earth are but few. "Who hath made us to differ 1" Well,
then, the very essence of vital godliness is, communion with God. The
religious world is a great sham. 'I' Men may deceive each other, but they
cannot deceive God.
And then, referring to this personal dealing with our God, there
is a striking expression in the Prayer Book version which runs thus.
David, referring to the slur thrown upon him in his distress, by his
enemies, who tauntingly say, "Where is now thy God 1" it is added,
" Now, when I think thereupon, I pour out my heart by myself." And
is it not so, dear roader, that there are times when it is "by mysel/,"
and yet that before "my God" 1 Friends, however near and dear, all
fail us, and we are by compulsion, as it were, shut up with God." Ah! how true! A" great sham," indeed! But what 11 searching and a
sifting time is at hand; and then "who will be able to stand? "-En.
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"nothing between." We need scarcely quarrel with our enemies who
bring this about; and it is, too, following in the footsteps of the
Redeemer, who was so often "alone, yet not alone."
But we must gather up the threads of experimental truth we have
scattered at this time.
Dear reader, have you not gone with us in contending for personal
religion-the individualism of Christianity? We have seen how, in close
dealing with her God, self has questioned the soul, or faith argued
with sense, "Why art thou cast down 1"&c. There is no reason why
it should be. No weapon will prevail against you. God is faithful
to His promises. Oh, fret not! Why be saying, "My way is hid
from the Lord" 1 &c. We have dwelt also upon those expressive words,
"cast down," and "disquieted " ; while experience points to the Source
of comfort--" hope thou in God," however contrary things may appear
to flesh and blood; drawing attention to some precious Bible" yets""I shall yet praise Him "-recognizing also the character of the God to
be praised, "who is the health of my countenance," coupled with the
personal claim, "and my God.!'
Soon all conflict will be over, and then the conqueror's crown-heaven
gained-peace, perfect peace, in store for us. Oh, sweet anticipationjoyous hope! No depressing-no' disquietude-no dark days by-and-by.
Ah! and we know not how soon! And I have known some who,
if not in words, in spirit feel, "the sooner the better," for "to be
with Ohrist is far better." Still, here we are on life's battle-field,
and the conqueror's crown will be given at the right time.
In conclusion, beloved, let me say that the discipline of sorrow is
the discipline of an all-wise God. "Hope thou in Him" ; trust Him;
and when the trial comes, seek out the lessons He, in His love, intends
to teach, for again and again He seems to say" These inward trials I employ
From self and pride to set thee free,
And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayst seek thy all in Me."
B~trton-on-Tl·ent.

G. C.
READY AND WAITING.

"And they that were ready went in with Him to the mm'l'iage, and the d001'
was shut."-MATTHEW xxv. 10. '
SPIRIT divine, our hearts prepare,
Thy voice we long to hear;
That we may ready be;
Watchful would we be found;
Our lamps well trimmed and burning,
Attend with listening ear
A light .that all may see.
To catch the faintest sound.
The robe Thou dost provide,
We pray Thee, Lord, bestow;
Bid us in patience' wait,
Thy secret will to know.

So, when the signal's given,
It will be no surprise
To hear Thy voice from heavetl"Beloved ones, arise!"

Oh, while the door' is open,
Call many, Lord, we pray,
From vanity and folly,
To walk in wisdom's way!
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THE BOOK OF LIFE AND THE NAMES THEREIN.
" Whose names are in the book of life."-PHILIPPIANS iv. 3.
WHAT a marvellous and mysterious book is this! How many times
have I wondered whether my name was written in it, and anxiously
of God inquil'ed" And is my name enrolled [there]Do Thou my soul assure?"

And certain I am, when poor sinners have been made acquainted with
their lost, ruined, and undone state, and the consequence of dying in
their sins, that they will never rest contented until they have in some
measure satisfactorily ascertained that their names are inscribed in this
book.
As the Holy Ghost shall enable us, let us consider-first, What this
book is; secondly, How we may know whether our names are written

in it.
This wondrous book is mentioned, or alluded to, in other parts of
the sacred Scriptures besides the chapter from which our text is taken.
We shall refer to a few of these, where we read of the benefits and
advantages which accrue to those whose names are written therein
(Isa. iv. 3; Dan. xii. 1), and of the dreadful condition of those whose
names are omitted therefrom (Rev. xiii. 8; xx. 15). This book I
take to be a volume, or register, which contains the names of all God's
people, and of His purposes of grace and mercy to them, as partakers
of spiritual and eternal life, to which they were ordained from the
foundation of the world. JOHN KENT sings of these" By grace their names were all enrolled,
As chosen sheep, within its fold;
'Tis grace secures their standing there,
In lines of love divinely fair."

VVe now pass on to the second branch of our subject-How we may
know whethm: OUT names are written in this book; and oh, may the
blessed Spirit influence my mind and guide my pen, that I may not
"darken counsel by words without knowledge" (Job xxxviii. 2), or put
a stumbling-block in a brother's or sister's way, but that I may" speak
forth the words of truth and soberness" (Acts xxvi. 25), in accordance
with the Word. of God and the experience of His dear people.
In order that we may arrive at a correct conclusion upon this im.
portant matter, it will be necessary for us to go "to the law and to
the testimony" (Isa. viii. 20). We must, therefore, have recourse to the
Scriptures. We read that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of
God" (2 Tim. iii. 16); and, as these precious testimonies contain a revelation of God's mind and will to His people, and accurately describe
the characters of those whose "names are written in heaven" (Luke
x. 20), we shall take these sacred records as our authority and guide
in examining this weighty subject.
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In that memorable sermon of Christ's on the mount (Matt. v.) we
have a graphic account of the characters of those who are blessed of
the Lord. Let us look at these in the order in which they stand in
the chapter. He begins"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven"
(vel'. 3). When the Holy Ghost quickens dead sinners into divine life,
He entirely strips them of all their supposed goodness, aud makes
them feel that they are
"Void of all that's good,
And very, very poor."

Whatever their preten8ions were before, they now find that they are
"wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked" (Rev. iii.
17). They see their poverty and confess it, are humbled under a sense
of it, and" put their mouths in the dust, if so be there may be hope"
(Lam, iii. 29) for them j and their miserable condition causes them to
ery to God for mercy, and seek diligently aftet' durable riches and
righteousness in Christ, where alone these are to be found. Now, for
these poor ones is "the kingdom of heaven," by which I understand is
meant the Gospel, and the blessings which they receive and enjoy
therefrom, and also eternal glory.
"Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted" (vel'. 4).
When sinners are made sensible of their sins, they mourn on account
of them j and they try to cease from sinning, but find they cannot do
so, for sin is in their very nature, and is mixed with all they do j and
" The more they strive against its power,
They sin and stumble but the more."

But all this is an evidence of spiritual life, for, as the poet says" New life from Him [Christ] we must receive
Before for sin we rightly grieYe."

And they shall, in God's own time and way, be comforted by God
the Father, who comforts them in all their tribulation (2 Cor. i. 4);
by Christ, who gives them everlasting consolation, and good hope
through grace, and comforts their hearts (2 Thess, ii. 16, 17); and by
the Holy Ghost, whose office it is to teach and comfort God's people
(John xiv. 26 j xv. 26) j so that we may confidently say" Then hail, ye happy ?nom'ne?'S!
Ye will at last be winners"

of "a crown of glory that fadeth not away" (1 Pet. v. 4).
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth" (vel'. 5). Grace'
i: of a humbling nature, and teaches the recipients thereof to have
lowly views of themselves. They feel they' are the chief of sinners and
"less than the least of all saints" (Eph. iii. 8). They acknowledge
that they owe all their spiritual and temporal blessings to God j regard
the Saviour's exhortation, "Learn of Me, for I am meek and lowly in
heart " (Matt. xi. 29); and, when grace is in exercise, are gentle and
forbearing, and submissive to God's afflictive dispensations (Job i. 21).
2 E 2
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These meek ones" shall inherit the earth," by which I understand they
are to have here all needful good, for, as Christ is appointed" Heir of
all things" (Heb. i. 2), and the earth is doubtless included in these,
and His people being "joint-heirs" with Him (Rom. viii. 17), they
will inherit this also, for the Word of divine inspiration assures them,
"All things are yours" (1 Cor. iii. 21).
"Blessecl are they which do hunger and thirst ajtej' j'ightembsness, for they
shall be filled" (vel'. 6). Hunger and thirst are keen sensations, and
have compelled people to do extraordinary things. Hunger caused
women to boil and eat their children (2 Kings vi. 29). Samson's great
thirst forced him to cry unto the Lord for deliverance from death
therefrom, who wrought a miracle for the preservation of the life of
His serva,nt (Judges xv. 18, 19) j and thirst was one of the sufferings
Christ endured on the cross (John xix. 28). W"hen sinners are quickened
by the blessed Spirit from death into life, they discover that "aB
their righteousnesses are as filthy rags" (Isa. lxiv. 6)-that they cannot
stand before God with acceptance in these-and they are taught that
Christ's is the only righteousness with which God is well-pleased; and,
being made acquainted with the necessity of having this, and a sense of
want of it, causes them to hunger and thirst after it, which God, in
His own time, fills, and covers them with (Isa. lxi. 10). They rejoice in
it, as Paul did (Phil. iii. 9) j and, being" clothed in this rich vest," they
are
" Rendered fit with Christ to feast,
And be the guest of God."

"Blessed are the merciful, f01' they shall obw,in mercy" (vel'. 7). When
divine mercy has been extended to poor silmers, it will make them
kind and compassionate to their fellow-creatures, particularly to the
needy ones, by relieving their temporal wants and necessities, sympathising with them in their afflictions, and alleviating their sorrows. We
are exhorted to "do good unto all men, especially unto them who
are 'of the household of faith" (Gal. vi. 10). With respect to the
latter, Paul writes~" But, as touching brotherly love, ye need not
that I write unto you, for ye yourselves are taught of God to love
one another" (1 Thess. iv. 9). These poor sinners will also be desirous
that the benefits of salvation may reach others" dead in trespasses and
sins" j rejoice when they hear of any "turned from darkness to light,
and from the power of Satan unto God" (Acts xxvi. 18) j will aid
and assist in the promulgation of the Gospel and th~ spread of truth;
and the promise is, that these merciful persons" shall obtain mercy."
This was ordained for them in the purposes of God from everlasting; is
made known to them in time, by calling them by His grace, and in
all the after-manifestations of it through the wilderness.
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God" (vel'. 8). We
are told that "the heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked" (Jer. xvii. 9); and the wise man asks, "Who can say, I
have made my heart clean j I am pure from my sin 1" (Prov. xx. 9.)
No person can in truth say so, and none OU t God can make it clean.
David knew this j hence he prayed unto Him thus-" Create in me a
clean heart, 0 God" (Psa. li. 10). And there is nothing but the blood
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of Christ can cleanse the heart from its impurity. This can "do the
deed," for we read, "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all
sin" (1 John i. 7). Enlightened sinners are made sensible of this, and
they want this blood applied to them. They know they cannot apply it
themselves; but, when it is applied, and they feel the cleansing effect
'thereof, they can adopt Mr. HART'S language and say-" We're clean,
just God, we're clean!" and they shall "see God" in His gracious
dealings with tllem here, and with joy in the glory world.
.
"Blessed aTe the peacemalceTs, f01' they shall be called the childTen of
God" (ver. 9).
What a precious thing is peace! It is one of the
"fruits of the Spirit" (Gal. v. 22), is bestowed by Christ upon His
followers (John xiv. 27), and "comes down from the Father of lights"
(Jas. i. 17). When Adam was in the Garden of Eden, and before
he partook of the forbidden fruit, he wa,s in friendship with God,
and had sweet communion and fellowship with Him; but .when,
by transgression, he fell, he brought ruin upon all his posterity,
.including elect sinners, who thereby became "enemies to God"
(Col. i. 21). But Christ, in the everlasting council held by
the sacred Three before all worlds, undertook to reconcile His people
unto God (Eph. ii. 16), which He did by shedding His blood for
them on the cross (Col. i. 20, 21). As Mr. HART says" By J eSlls' blood
The righteous God
Is reconciled to sinners."

The peacemakers here spoken of are undoubtedly believers, and these,
having been reconciled to God, and knowing something of the benefits
flowing therefrom, will be desirous of living in peace with all men
(Rom. xii. 18), and of bringing about a reconciliation between brethren
and sisters in Christ who are at variance with one another. For this
purpose they will use all lawful means; and, even if they should not
succeed, their good intentions will find acceptance with God (2, Cor.
viii. 12; 1 Kings viii. 18), and they shaH be called His children.
"Blessed are they which aTe peTsecuted fOT 1'ighteousness' sake, for theiTs
is the kingdom of heaven" (ver. I 0). "Blessed aTe ye, when men $hall
1'evile you, and peTser,ute you, and shall say all manneT of evil against you
falsely, fOT My sake" (vel'. 11). As soon as dead sinners are quickened
by God into newness of life, the devil will begin to persecute them,
sometimes outwardly, but always inwardly. Abel was the first martyr
to this persecuting spirit, and Isaac was persecuted by Ishmael
(Gen. xxi. 9); and, "as then he that was born after the flesh perseeuted him that was born after the Spirit, even so it is now" (Gal. iv. 29),
and so it will continue to the end of time.
Some poor creatures have suffered terrible things bodily, as mentioned
by Paul (Heb. xi. 36-38). You and I, dear reader, may escape
this and other forms of outward persecution, but all God's children will
suffer inward persecution. From this none will be exempt; and the worst
inward persecution I know of will be from a body of sin which we
carry about with us. This will daily cause us to groan. It made Paul
eryout, "0 wretched man that I am" (Rom. vii. 24). I find it to be
my greatest foe, and there's no ridding ourselves of this mate. It will
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harass and annoy us when at the throne of grace, in the house of God,
when meditating upon heavenly things-sometimes with "swarms of
ill thoughts'~ j at other t~mes with family and business cares-and will
often cause us to exclaim, "And must it, Lord, be so 7" And the
answer we get to this inquiry is, "All that will live godly in Ohrist
Jesus shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. iii. 12), and that for righteous. ness' sake-for believing and acknowledging that Ohrist's is the only
righteousness for the sinner's acceptance with God-for renouncing their
own, and' for living "soberly, righteously, and godly in this present
world" (Titus ii. 12). God's people will be scoffed at, evil spoken of,
and reviled by formal professors and by the profane, but" the kingdom
of heaven" is for these persecuted ones.
There is another character I should like to name, and that is, the
seeker. In the same sermon on the monnt, Ohrist said, "Seek, and ye
shall find" (Matt. vii. 7). To seek, we know, is to inquire for, to go in
search of, some person er thing; and, when poor sinners are made
sensible of their danger, they seek Ohrist, and their language is, "We
would see Jesus" (John xii. 21). They want to know from Him that
He is their Saviour. Well, such seekers shall assuredly find Him, t()
the joy and rejoicing of their hearts, for "He never said unto the
seed of Jacob, Seek ye Me in vain" (Isa. xlv. 19).
There is one other character in this category I will mention, and I·
think this will meet the case of the "little ones " in the household of
faith. When John was in prison, he sent two of his disciples to Ohrist
with this inquiry-" Art Thou He that should come, or do we look
for another 7" (Matt. xi. 3.) Jesus did not give a direct answer to
this question, but said to the disciples, "Go and show John those
things which ye do hear and see" (vel'. 4), and which are mentioned
in the following verse (vel'. 5); and then adds, "And blessed is he
whosoever shall not be offended in Me" (vel'. 6).
Now, tnis seems to me to come down to the lowest estate of the
children of God, and the dear Redeemer hAre set a noble example,
which His ministers would do well to follow, for, though many poor
"weaklings in faith" may not be able to "lay hold" on some of the
other evidences mentioned in the ,Vord of God, and adopt them as
their own, they can come in here. They are not "offended" at
Ohrist" But in their best room
Would gladly receive Him,
But fear to presume."

Having mentioned the character of those whose evidence appears to
me to come down to the lowest estate of those" whose names are in
the book of life," let me name such who I consider have the highest
and brightest evidence thereof. It is those who have had their sins
forgiven. David describes the blessedness of these (Psa. xxxii. 1, 2),
and sllre I am, from an experimental knowledge of this, that there is
nothing on earth can equal it. With this precious evidence, a poor
sinner can happily live and joyfully dit'. When this blessing was made
known to me, many years ago, and in the renewals of it sometimes
since, I no more dreaded death than my bed; but these gracious indulgences are not frequent.
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There are other characters mentioned in the Scriptures who desire God
(Isa. xxvi. 8, 9), and who for Him long (Psa. lxiii. 1) and pant
(Psa. xlii. 1), in the manifestations of His, ,love and mercy to them
-who fear Him (Mal. iv. 2) and think upon His name (Mal. iii. 16),
and with these I close this part of the subject.
Dear reader, I have given you some of the characters of those "whose
names are," I believe, "in the book of life," as verified by the Bible.
If you have been enabled to read your character in any of these, you
may safely conclude that your name is there also. May God' give you
the blessed assurance thereof, and to' Him shall be all the praise.

Hastings.

GERSHOM.

TO AN ANXIOUS SOUL.
BE it yours to ask the Holy Ghost, as the Remembrancer, to bring to
remembrance certain times and circumstances in which you may, trace
His hand as your only Sustainer and Delive,rer. 'Ye doubt not that,
in the course of your pilgrimage, you have been placed in many a
position, in and under which your wisdom and strength so utterly failed
that you knew not what to do. You felt that thera was in very deed
"but a step betwixt you and death."
Well now, who, think you, was your Sustainer and Deliverer 1
Was it your fellow-man 1 Such was your condition that you will be
compelled to reply in the negative. You have already admitted that
your holding on and holding out was by no means by any wisdom or
strength of your own. You were too far gone for this. If, therefore,
your continuance was neither by yourself 'nor your fellow-creature,
whence could it be but by the Lord Himself ~ Well you know that
Satan would render no such support. On the contrary, he would have
been only too ready to take advantage of your position, and to secure
you as his prey, had he but received permission so to do, for he cannot overstep the boundary that limits his operations. There is no
climbing through, or under, or over that hedge which he himself was
compelled to acknowledge was round about Job, and which is equally
round about every vessel of mercy.
If, then, you are compelled to acknowledge that none but the Lord
Himself could have sustained and'delivered in past times and under
by-gone troubles and adversities, it will be well for you to remember
that all He does is in wisdom, love, and with a gracious purpose.
" Whom once' He loves He never leaves,
But loves unto the end."

Mark His words-" I, the Lord, change not; therefore ye sons of
Jacob are not consumed." "He hates to put away." "Having loved
His own which are in the world, He loveth them to the end." Mark,
too, His own words-" I do not this for your sakes, 0 house of Israel,
but for Mine holy name's sake." And think you, will He be defeated
in His own design of love and merey 1 By no means. "My purpose
shall stand, and I will do all' My pleasure, saith the Lord."
D.
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,
,
"Be st1'ong and coumgeous " be 1Wt afraid nor dismayed for the Kinq of
Assyria, n01' for all the multitude that is with. him: for there be more, with
us than with him: with him is an arm of flesh,. but Uiith us is the
Lord our God, to help us, and to fight our battles. And the people 1"6sted
themselves upon the words of Hezekiah, King of J~Ldah. "-2 OHRONICLES
xxxii. 7, 8.,
'
BELOVED, as surely as you are a child of God, and placed i~ a neCeSsitous condition, be it trial, affliction, suffering, or solitariness, you are
not there without some purpose and promise from Him who has
permitted no temptation to befall you in which He will not succour and
defend you, and the afterwa'(d shall reveal to you the whole scheme of
love, grace, and mercy which brought you in and out of it all. Thus
you experience the blessedness that He sends" grace to help in every
time of need," and' makes perhaps your last extremity His blessed
opportunity, All things are possible to Him; and' how wondrously
He works and makes a way for His people to pass over, we have
abundant proof of in Bis Word. See the children of Israel brought
to a perplexing position at Pi-hahiroth, when, with the enemy behind
them, the rocks on either side, and the Red Sea in front of them, they
hear the command of their God-" Speak unto the (,lhildren of Israel
that they go forward "-and forward go Israel, to prove again" salvation is of the Lord."

" Forward let My people go;
Israel's God will have it so;
Though the path be through the sea,
Israel, what is that to thee 1
He who bids thee pass the waters,
Will be with His SOllS and daughters."
"

In the desert, alone, gloomy in his own sou], and utterly dependent
upon the ravens for food and the brook for His drink, when there is
drought in all the rest of the land, we find Elijah learning, under such
trying circumstances, who provided the ravens with food for him, and
who kept the little brook from drying up. "Be strong and courageous;
be not afraid," Elijah. The Lord of Hosts is with thee, and that is more
than all the multitude that is with the King of Assyria. And Elijah
proved the Lord God to be his Help, Defender, and Deliverer.
Manoah and his wife are strengthened as they look on, while the
angel of the Lord deals wondrously with them. And why 1 God must
have His Samson, even through apparently insurmountable difficulties;
and He will smooth down every difficulty in the way to carry out the
purpose of His will.
It is sweet indeed to be enabled to lean on, alid leave all to,
Omnipotency, thus acknowledging the indisputable sovereignty of Zion's
King, who lives to reign for His people, and who reigns to love them
unchangeably, eternally.
Gideon knew where to look for strength, as did Hezekiah, in our text.
Thirty-two thousand enlisted under his banner; 'but God, knowing the
hearts, and that all that number had not their hearts true to their
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captain, says, "The people are too many." Twenty-two thousand 'go
back under the word, "Whosoever is fearful and afraid among you, let
him return and depart" j and yet the remnant is to be sought Qut of
the remaining· number, the Lord working all the time. ," Bripg them
down unto the water," is the further command j and. the number is here
.~educed to three hundred, and these are elected to, fight against a host:-'this small number against a terrible army-that the divine power put
forth on their behalf may be the more displayed, and that their 'God
may work and tak,e all the glory. Their strength was in Him, aJ;ld
. their equipments 'came from Him-only a trumpet, lamp, and pitcher.
Yet the trumpet gave no uncertain sound, and the pitcher was to
?e broken, that the lamp of light might shine unhindered .through the
earthen' vessel. "An<j the three, 1).undred blew the ~rumpets, and the
Lord set every man's sword against his fellow, even throughout all the
host.: and the host fled."
,
A ,stick cast into the waters will make iron swim when He chooses j
and 'so with your burden and load of anxiety and trouble. 'He bears
you and it above the water, and you can never, nor never will; sink
beyond His reach. A tree cast into the bitter makes all sweet if He
appoints j and' so in grace. From thfj Tree of Life, whose branches
we are, we derive all the sweetness of Gospel promises, when He knows
we are needing it, and tasting bitter waters. What came after Marah,
where the waters were so bitter that the children of Israel could not
drink of them 1 Why, Elim, where there were three-score and ten
palm trees, and under whose shadow they rested and were refreshed.
In His hands also. He can make salt to heal the waters, so that "there
shall not be from thence any more death or barren land."
Dear friends, there milst be the King of Assyria in the land to perplex, harass, and annoy us in some form or other. Is the ene~y at
work at the present moment to try you 1 Hear, then, the command of
your Captain and King-" Be strong and courageous j be no~ ~fraid 'nor
dismayed for the King of Assyria, nor for all the multitude that i,s
'with him. With him is an arm of flesh j but with us is th'3 Lord our
GOd, to help us; and ·to fight our battles." With the enemy, their
,I. arm of flesh" must fail -them j but thl:J arm of the Lord and His
strength can never fail you. He is with you in strength and powe~ j
·and Almighty Omnipotence fights your battles, and brings you o~t of them
"more than' conquerors." He it is "who hath delivered, who doth
deliver, and will yet deliver." Then rest yourselves in the words of
the King. His word is power, His strength almighty, 'His faithfulness J?ever-failing, and His love unchangeable. Is the enemy causing yoJ!
alarm 1 See what the arm of your Lord can do. "By the greatness cif
Thine arm they shall be as still as a stone." Can they, then, hurt you,
when "He has with His arm redeemed His people" 1 Are you ~eak
in yourselq "Mine arm also' shall strengthen him." Are you cast
down in the way, and fearing, after all, defeat, and disgrace to, Him ~
"His holy' arJ!l hath gotten Him the victory." Are you seeking a
fresh token of your evidence, ,a 'secret love-whisper from your Beloved 1
Take up the language of the Church, then-" Set me as a seal upon
·Thine arm," and He will not say thee nay. Are you sighing for, a
renewal of IHis former love and a fresh token of His goodness ~ He
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will be thine "arm every, morning." , He will lead you-gather you
with His arm. " His arm shall judge the people." Thou shalt lean upon
the arm of His strength, unto whom it is revealed, and "His glorious
arm" shall crown all. King Jesus shall crown it all. He who has
strengthened and encouraged you in the many battles you have encountered in your journey through the wilderness-He who has
"shielded you from the enemy on every side-He who has been with
you always to help, and" with His own right hand and holy arm gotten
Himself the victory"-will bring you off "more than conquerors." Then
"crown Him Lord of all." Give Him the glory due unto His name;
yea, "make crowns, and set them' upon the head of Joshua"-Jesns,
your mighty Deliverer, Captain, and King-and the Lord Himself
cause you to rest in His words, as did the people of J udah upon the
words of their king. He shall fig~t valiantly for you, "and ye shall
hold your peace." Nothing for you to do, so long as He is King, only
"stand still, and see the salvation of your God," and rest yourselves in
His mighty salvation; so shall He give you deliverance from all your
enemies, and make you "more than conquerors, through Him that
hath loved you."
" 'Salvation to God, who sits on the throne!'
Let all cry aloud, and honour the Son;
So strong to deliver, so good to redeem,
The weakest believer that hangs upon Him."

R.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
[The annexed came to hand too late for insertion in our last
Number.]
ON Monday, May 17th, the seventy-ninth annual meeting of the snpporters and subscribers of this Society was held in the lower room of
Exeter Hall, Mr. J. SCOTT, J.P., in the chair. There were present,
the Rev. SINCLAIR PATERSON, M.D., Dr. UNDERHILL, the Rev. J.
Box, the Rev. J. R. STAREY, M.A., the Rev. J. VAUGHAN, the Rev.
R.H. LovELL, the Rev. G. PLAFOR!), M.A., Mr. HEATHFIELD, Mr.
SHARPE, Mr. E. MOTE, Mr. G. PLAFORD, Mr. S. SHARP, Mr. E.
DAWSON, Mr. E. LAwRANcE, Mr. J. W. HOi!E, Mr. J. PARKS, Mr.
W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, and Mr. J. E. HAzELToN (Secretary).
After a hymn, reading of Scripture, and prayerMr. J. E. HAzELToN (Secretary) read the report. From this it
appeared that the year just expired had been one of much prosperity
in the Society's history. The sympathies of the Lord's people had
been manifested, and an increased number of recipients raised to the
higher pension lists. The prevailing and long-continued depression in
trade and agriculture had, unhappily, told adversely on the incomes of
many charities, but at present had not perceptibly affected the receipts
of this Society. The a.nnual subscriptions continued to show a steady
increase, and during the year had amounted to £2,783. These contributions constituted the backbone of the Society, and the committee
urged the importance of constantly obtaining accessions to the list.
Subscriptions of seven and fourteen shillings per annum were espe-
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cially useful, for, not being charged with pensioners, they go to make
up the "free income." It was obvious that, if all subscriptions entitled
to nominations, the Society would be in serious financial difficulties.
As it was, the difference between the regular income and the expenditure amounts to about .£2,500 a year, and this sum had to be made
up by receipts of an uncertain and fluctuating character. Annual
subscriptions to the various Asylums' funds, especially the sustentation
fund of the Hornsey Rise Asylum, are also urgently needed. The
, donations had reached a total of .£1,131. Through appeals, the number
of these contributions continued to increase. The unusually large sum
shown this year arose from several special gifts from generous friends.
The total amount received from auxiliaries was .£951. The collections
after sermons had slightly increased in number, but there was a
diminution of the sum total, the result being .£344, against .£386 the preceding year. There were now on the Society's books 1,118 pensioners,
and during the year, upwards of £7,000 had been distributed in pensions, the largest totals yet recorded. Fifteen' pensioners were elected
in June to the ten-guinea pension, and two seven-guinea pensioners
advanced without ,election. Seventy-five five-guinea pensioners had
been advanced to the seven-guinea pension during the year, and 232
approved candidates raised to the five-guinea pension. In October, by
kind permission of the Lord Mayor, a crowded and successful meeting
was held in the long parlour of the Mansion House, Mr. J. M. HOLT
in the chair. The committee would be happy to arrange for meetings
iri any part of the country, if local friends will kindly communicate
with them upon the subject. They heartily acknowledge the kind
gift from the Religious Tract Society of illuminated texts for the
Asylums' inmates and other pensioners; also the welcome presents of
a monthly parcel of sermons and various volumes for the aged ones
in the Asylums and Homes. The Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY (Vicar of St,
Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol) and a friend have presented 180 copies of
two of' the Doctor's books-"Retracings and Renewings," and" Fourand-forty Years' Annual Addresses"; and Lady WYNFORD has
kindly provided copies of "Hawker's Portions" for such rooms as
were not furnished with them. Mr. J. T. MORTON, of LeadenhaIl
Street, has, during the year, continued to make many munificent
gifts to the pensioners. There have been given 131 pairs of
blankets, scarlet and white, to the 131 pensioners received since the
last distribution;' 775 large boxes of groceries have been forwarded
to all pensioners who did not participate in the gift the preceding
year, and 68 to the approved candidates; 181 boxes have also been
~ent to the survivors of the recipients of' the 200 boxes first given.
There have also been distributed 3,899 yards of flannel. All the men,
and such of the women as could not make for themselves, received
ready-made garments. A third half-ton of coals is now being
delivered in instalments to all pensioners not in receipt of coals from
other charitable sources. Mr. MORToN has also made donations,
amounting to £261, to assist the committee in raising 232 approved
candidates to the five-guinea pension.
The OHAIRMAN, in addressing the meeting, said it was after great
and careful consideration that he occupied the chair on that occasion.
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Although he had been a very busy worker in this great commercial
Oity for charities and other institutions, yet it was not until three
II10nths ago that he realized the existence of this noble and useful
institution. He had been much interested in the report just read.
It had given him much pleasure in looking over it, and noticing the
great results achieved, also the considerate regard for the aged and
infirm and the needy people connected with this large Society.
Really it was very gratifying to know what could be done when
good intent and willingness amongst them were assured. He wished·
the Society every prosperity, and trusted that it would continue to
progress.
The Rev. SINCLAIR P ATERSON, M.D., proposed the following resolution-" That, with deep thankfulness to our Heavenly Father for His
goodness to the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society during the past year,
and for the blessing which He has vouchsafed to its manifold operations, this meeting hereby resolves that the seventy-ninth annual report
of the Society, together with the annual reports of its Asylums and
Homes now read, be adopted, printed, and circulated, and that the
following gentlemen constitute the committee for the ensuing year,
with power to add to their number."
The motion was seconded by the Rev. J. R. STAREY, and carried
unanimously.
The Rev. R. H. LovELL moved, "That this meeting earnestly
<commends the Aged Pilgrims' FrienJ Society to the sympathy and
support of all ministers of the Gospel and Ohristians generally,
its Protestant character, clear Scriptural foundation, undenominational
principles, and present extensive work, giving it a strong claim upon
all who love the Lord's aged poor, and who desire to unite in such a
'happy and refreshing department of Ohristian service," which was
seconded by Dr. E. B. UNDERHILL, and agreed to.
UpOll the motion of the Rev. J. Box, seconded by Mr. J. VAUGHAN,
it was resolved, "That the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society's Asylums
and Homes, forming a most important branch of the institution, are
<leserving of the hearty assistance of all those who wish to see aged
pilgrims, who have borne the burden and heat of the day, in peaceful
dwelling-pl/!ces in the evening of life; and this meeting draws attention
to the great need of additional support for the various Asylums' funds
mentioned in the report, especially the sustentation fund of the
Hornsey Rise Asylum."
Mr. VV'. HEATHFIELD moved, and Mr. S. SHARP seconded, that an
alteration be made in ,the rules, the effect of which was that, "in
addition to the investments authorized by rule 27, the committee may,
in their discretion, invest in any of the stocks or securities of the
Government of any British colony or dependency."
Mr. HEATHFIELD proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the chairman
for presiding.
Mr. W. H. OOLLINGRIDGE, in seconding the motion, said that
friends could not render greater service to the institution than by their
visits to the pensioners in their homes, and to the inmates in the
Asylums. Little acts of kindness in this direction did more than
money could buy for the dear old folk in their last, and he felt
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happiest, days. He thanked the committee for the publication of the
Quarterly Paper, which he considered did an admirable work in
making the Society more widely known.
The motion was carried unanimously, and the proceedings con-.
eluded with the Benediction.-Gity Press.
HEARERS OF THE WORD.-PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS.
(Continued ft'om page 362.)

dear reader, I think perhaps I have said enough about those
hearers who sometimes are troublesome, so will turn my attention to
some of those whom I love with all my heart to meet with-those
whom, as it were, I can clasp in my arms; whom I feel an affection
to in my heart of hearts-those whose spirit and conduct I admire,
with whom I can walk in the things of God.
The Word of inspiration asks this question-" How can two walk
together, except they be agreed?" Now, although I cannot" walk together" as I could wish with those persons before-mentioned, yet I
believe they are the children of God. I cannot agree with the failings
they manifest so frequently and so much-some of them-still, I fain
would pass all their infirmities by, and strive to treat them kindly,
and to love them, for Ohrist's sake. All their imperfections, and mine
too, will be left behind when we are called hence. Nothing of the
fleshly, the mortal, will be known in our Father's house above; nothing
that "defileth or that maketh a lie" shall enter there; nothing that
mars our intercourse here will be felt there.
Good JOHN BERRIDGE once, when asked if he thought a certain man
had gone to heaven, said, "Yes, I believe he has. The Lord washed
his heart here, and He'll wash his brains there."
Beloved reader, fellow-hoper in the mercy of a covenant God, we
cannot now tell what it will be to be free from all sin, can we?
WELL,

" We sing of the realms of the blestThat country so bright and so fair;
And oft are its glories confessed;
But what will it be to be there?
" We speak of its freedom from sin;
From sorrow, temptation, and care;
From trials without and within;
But what will it be to be there?"
With all my heart I hope I can say" Do Thou, Lord, 'midst pleasure or woe,
For heaven our spirits prepare;
And shortly we also shall know
And feel what it is to be there."
But to proceed with the subject under consideration-" Hearers of
the Word." The needy hearer I love to preach to. Feeling myself. a
needy sinner-needing precious blood to cleanse my transgressions
away; needing the righteousness of the Lord Jesus to cover my
spiritual nakedness and deformity; needing Him as my Redeemer,
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Daysman, Guardian, and Guide; needing constant support and supplyI love to meet in God's house with those who are truly in like circumstances. What a blessed union of soul there is! What knitting and
experimental uniting of heart at the footstool of the heavenly grace,
as petitions are presented to 'the God of all goodness, love, and mercy!
How heart blends with heart ! There is a most precious realizntion
sometimes of these sweet words" There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness o'er our heads;
A place than all beside more sweetIt is the blood-stained mercy-seat."

Also, the meaning of this precious verse out of the same hymn"There, there on eagles' wings we soar,
And time and sense seem all no more ;
And heaven comes down our souls to greet,
And glory crowns the mercy-seat."

How very blessed when the like feeling is realized in the pulpit and
the pew at the same time! But there are seasons when it is not so,
I recollect, some few months back, being at Old Hill, Staffordshire,
preaching. In the pulpit, on the Sunday morning, I felt so terribly
shut up in my soul's feelings that it seemed to me as if the people
would have some difficulty in understanding my meaning. My utterances appeared to be so very broken and incoherent. I generally look
for, and frequently get, a little softening of heart while in prayer 011
the Sunday morning; but, upon this occasion, it was far, far otherwise. I sat down mortified and confused. I felt, if there had been a
back door out of the pulpit, I could have passed through it and run
away. While preaching, the Lord graciously loosed my bonds. After
service, when I got outside, one of the needy hearers-a man with
whom I have felt the deepest sympathy, and who has had to pass
through doep business troubles-came to me and shook me so warmly
by the hand, saying, "It has been good for me to be here" this morning. Your prayer so broke me down, especially when you told the
Lord that you had been so tempted during the past week as that
you feared you should be left to take away your own life. I have
thought and feared the same thing concerning myself." Scarcely had
I left off speaking to this man before another came and shook hands
with me, and said, "Oh, Mr. BURTON, your prayer this morning,
under the Lord's blessing, was most timely and precious to me!"
As I walked to my lodgings, I could but exclaim with astonishment,
" Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory,
for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
There is one circumstance I will mention concerning the first man
above referred to, which will serve to show that he values prayer.
Upon one occasion, I stayed to preach on the Monday evening. On
the Monday morning, the friend who entertains the ministers said she
should like me to go and see Mr. - - at his works, as she believed
we should get on well together. I went, according to her request, in
the forenoon. I found him among his men at work. He very kindly
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showed me the different processes cohnected with his business-spade
and shovel manufacturing. After this he asked me to go upstairs
with him into his office. When there, I said, "I suppose, if these
walls could speak, they would tell many a tale of intense mental
anguish and earnest supplication at the mercy-seat-would reveal many
secrets of cases being spread before the Lord, and of His having
interfered on your behalf 1" " Ah !" said he," I sometimes find it
very hard, trying work. Competition is so keen, and men are so
unprincipled sometimes, as that I don't know what to do nor what
I shall do. But oh, I trust that I am now and then favoured, even
in this little room, with grace to pour out my complaints, and realize,
I hope, access at the footstool of mercy." We conversed together
some time, and he was not a little surprised at some of the business
trials and sorrows that I told him I not only had passed through,
but was then passing through. When about to take my leave, as I
thought, he said, "Shall we pray with and for each other before
we part ~ " I took off my hat, and he stood on one side of the
table and I on the other, and there we prayed together-I first and he
afterwards. I believe we each felt the Lord's presence. That office
was to me a sacred spot that morning. When I left, he thanked me
most warmly, and requested me to come again, if I ever stayed to
preach on the Monday, which I did some months after. Upon
the second occasion, we had prayer together in that little office, and
I do believe that our hearts were warmed more then than they had
been the first time.
" Oh, blest
To spread
Call Him
And hold

devotion, thus to meet
our woes at His dear feet;
our own in ties of blood,
sweet fellowship with God! "

Although this dear man has been obliged, through business difficulties, to give up the premises he then occupied, yet I cannot but esteem
him as a brother beloved, and look back sometimes with pleasure to
the seasons just referred to. He is a needy man; hence he is, I consider, one of the best hearers that a preacher could have to speak to
from the pulpit.
But once more. I love to meet with the pour hearer, for, as KENT
says" Blessed are the poor in spirit,
Who their native vileness see;
They are all taught sin's demerit;
Gladly own salvation free:
And from Sinai
To the wounds of .Jesus flee.
" Stripped of all their fancied meetness
To approach the dread I AM,
They are led to see all fitness
Centreing in the worthy Lamb;
And, adoring,
Sing His Godhead, blood, and name."

Such hearers never tire of listening to the old, old story of salvation through the unsearchable riches of Christ's blood, merit, grace,
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love, and boundless mercy. The bringing forth ministerially from the
Treasure-House, a precious Jesus, the riches and plenitude of His redemption work, is listened to attentively by the 'spiritually poor. While
these things are experimentally set forth, under the blessing of the Holy
Ghost, and applied by Him to the heart, these hearers sometimes
realize the truth of the words" He who has made my heaven secure
Will here all good provide;
While Christ is rich I can't be poor;
What can I want beside?"

The spiritually poor are the truly rich; and the richer they are,
the oftener they receive of Ohrist's rich fulness; the poorer they feel
in themselves, the lower they lie. at the divine footstool; the humbler
they are, and the more they show forth outwardly the praises of Him
who hath "called them out of darkness into His, marvellous light."
These characters love to see the Gospel table well, spread with covenant
provision; love to smell, as it were, by faith, the savoury things-the
suitability, all-sufficiency, Personal excellenc~es, beauties, glories, and
preciousness of Ohrist and His salvation-and, above all, they love to
feel the sweet invitation to the feast addressed to them by the Provider of it-" Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come, ye to the waters, and
he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money and without, price. '" .. Hearken diligently
unto Me, and eat ye that which is good, and let .your soul delight
itself in fatness. Incline your ear, and come unto ,Me; and I will make
an everlasting covenant with you, even the sUre 'mercies of David "
(Isa. Iv. 1-3).
How preciously are these words sometimes realized by the, characters
now under consideration-" I will abundantly bless her provision; I will
satisfy her poor with bread." These hearers, 'the poor, as they feed
upon Gospel dainties, take more notice of the provision brought forth
by the minister than they do of the dishes he serves it up in. In other
words, they are charmed, delighted, and satisfied more with the Sub'stance, Ohrist, and His finished work, than they are with the shadow,
the natural abilities of the preacher. The language of their heart is,'
"I will hear what God the Lord will speak, for He will speak peace
unto His people," rather than regard unduly either the natural abilities
or the lack of them in the minister, They love to realize what it
is to " sit down under His shadow with delight; to find His fruit sweet
unto their taste; to be brought into the banqueting-house, and to feel
that His banner over them is love." They crave earnestly to be a guest
at the feast of fat things, full of ,Gospel, marrow; to partake of the wines
which have been well refined on the! lees; to ;r:ealize that they are
welcome to the provisions of everlasting love; for,1I as they eat and drink
by faith, they "forget their poverty, andl remember their misery no
more."
Personally, I love to see these hearers before me when standing up
in the Lord's name. I feel at home with them in the things of God,
and I generally look out, for th13m first of all--,those of them whoII). I
know, here and there, where I preach from time to time.. It is not a
l
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shower of rain, a dirty road, or a trifling indisposition of body, which
keeps them from the Lord's house. Sunday being, as we may say, the
saints' market day, the poor are generally out to see what wares are
about. They want something, so go to the spiritual market-house, the
sanctuary, to see if they can obtain it-not meritoriously; oh, no; but
upon the real 'market terms-CC without money and without price."
They understand full well the words"Bring no money, price, or aught;
No good deeds or plflasing frames;
Mercy never can be 1>ought;
Grace is free, and all's the Lamb's."

Off, then, they trudge, hoping to receive a confirmation of the
promise, "My God shall supply all your need, according to His
riches in glory, by Ohrist Jesus."
Would to God there were more of these hearers in the congregations
.of our land! How different things would be, if there were, to what
they are now! They are not the rule, but the exception-at least, I
think so. I may be mistaken in my belief, but I fear I am not. I
speak of things as I find them.
Well, dear reader, there is another character I have, found in my
wanderings from place to place-one I love to come in contact with,
and that is, the praying heare7'. These persons know what it is to
pray for others as well as for themselves. They pray for the preacher
that he may" dip his foot in oil," that he may be acceptable in his
ministrations to his brethren-that his "bow may abide in strength,"
and that the arms of his hands may be made strong by the power
of the mighty God of Jacob, How often and how much do these
hearers hold up the minister's drooping hands by their supplications
on his behalf! In secret they cry to the Lord for His blessing to
accompany what may be spoken by His servant, and their Heavenly
Father, who sees in secret; Himself rewards them openly.
I know what I am now speaking of, dear reader, and shall just give
Ilwo cases in proof of this matter.
Some eight or ten years ago (I am speaking from memory), I used
to travel occasionally to Bristol, as well as other places, in quest of
orders for the article I am engaged in the manufacture of. When I
went to Bristol, I used to go on the Saturday afternoon, so that
I might have a day at St. Luke's, Bedminster. Upon one occasion, I
arrived just soon enough to attend the seven o'clock prayer-meeting
at St. Luke's Schools. They had commenced the meeting when I got
there. I slipped in very quietly, and, as I thought, almost unperceived.
If I remember rightly, Mr. LOOKYER engaged in prayer first. After
singing the second hymn, the conductor of the meeting, Dr. DOUDNEY,
called upon me to pray. As soon almost as my lips began to move in
prayer my heart began to melt. To me it was a sacred season-so
much so as that it has never faded from my memory. I felt my
heart drawn out considerably towards the Lord in behalf of the
Doctor, that He would bless him in his editorial and also in his
ministerial work; that it might be a good day to the souls of the
people on the Sunday j and that I might realize that "blessing which
maketh rich."
2 F
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The following morning, I was at St. Luke's, " waiting to hear
what God the Lord would speak." Again my heart was drawn out
in prayer for the Doctor, as he walked from the vestry to the
reading-desk. The services of the day were most cheering and reviving to my soul. I wrote some little account of them, which appeared
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, under the title of, "Ebenezer-A Day or
Good Things." Prayer, as the hymn-writer says" Gives exercise to faith and love;
Brings every blessing from above."

How true, too, are these words-

•

" Prayer indited by the Lord,
The Lord will surely hear."

The other case I have to mention was as follows. Some few years
ago, Mr. W. L. ROLLESTON, who preaches at ScraptofL, near Leicester,
preached, I think, twice at Coton Church, and once at Attleborough.
Both these places are close to Nuneaton, and are seven or eight miles
from Coventry. In company with some other friends, I went upon
each occasion, and was well rewarded by having good times while
listening to this dear servant of the Most High. But this was
especially the case when he preached at Coton Church, I think,
the first time. Almost as soon as the train started from Foleshill
station, the blessed Spirit commenced operating most powerfully within
my heart for a blessing to rest upon the preacher and upon his
testimony. Tears came to my eyes again',.and again during the
journey to Coton. I pleaded under the power of the Holy Ghost,
and the Lord seemed, as it were, to bow His gracious ear to listen to
my requests. The text was, " And he only of the house of
Jeroboam shall come to his grave in peace, becanse that in his heart
is found some good thing toward the Lord, God of Israel."
As the preacher traced out the "good thing "-the life of God in
the soul in its operations-I felt substantially most blessedly the
truth of the words" Thou givest me the lot
Of those that fear Thy name;
If endless life be their reward,
I shall possess the same."

I could say with all my heart that morning, "Master, it is good to
be here." Prayer was in this instance sweetly answered, to the joy of
my poor soul. Another token for good was vouchsafed to me, and I
blessed the Lord for His mercy, and also felt my heart knit to the
preacher.
Now, reader, I have not spoken of these two cases in my own
history for the purpose of exalting and exhibiting myself as a praying
man, but for the purpose of showing that a praying hearer is a
grace-receiving hearer-that, wherever the Spirit of God is pleased to
pour out upon a person "the spirit of grace and of supplications," He
will most assuredly bless with gracious answers to the petitions put
up under His own inditing.
(To be continued.)
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POOR MARTHA.
SOME PARTICULARS OF THE LORD'S FAITHFULNESS' AND 'DEALINGS, AS
EXEMPLIFIED IN THE LIFE OF MARTHA FURGUSON.
ONE bitterly cold day during the winter of 1841, as Mrs. W-- and
her daughter M-- were sitting by the fire in a' front room of 'their
house, situated on Low Hill, Liverpool, they heard a noise as of some
one having fallen .heavily on the frozen snow, and, on going to tne
door, M-- saw a poor woman on the ground, close by. their, gate.
She immediately went to her aid, and, on assisting her to rise, she
discovered the poor woman to be a cripple, about sixty years of age, who
could not walk without crutches. With some little difficulty she assisted
her into the house, for she, was faint and trembling from the accident, though not. otherwise injured.
Having partaken of some warm restoratives, and being sufficiently
rested, M-- decided to go with her, to assist her down the hill
(as it was very slippery) to her lodging, which she discovered to be
in the cellar of a house in a .court, dark and damp, its only furniture
being a bed of straw, an old table, and a stool.
M--'s •sympathies were deeply awakened, and, on leaving, she determined to call on the following day. She did so, when the poor woman
gave her, the following touching account of her history.
MARTHA FU;RGUSON was the daughter of a respectable inn-keeper
in the north of Ireland, where she lived with her parents during
their lifetime. In her ~hildhood she had been attacked by that direful
malady, small·pox, which had greatly disfigured an otherwise qpen,
handsome countenance, beaming with intelligence and kindly feeling.
That affliction was followed by another, and, while still young, she wail
stricken down with rheumatic fever. For many months she was confined to her bed, from which she rose to find that she had lost the
use of her legs, which was never afterwards restored.
It was during the (long, wearing months of suffering, shut in from
the bustle and distractions of the outer world, that the Lord began to
reveal Himself to her ,as her reconciled Father, through the merits
and blood-shedding of the Lord Jesus Christ, thus preparing her for
the many changes and deprivations which, in the course of a few years,
were to follow, and for the entire separation from family and friends
in her helplessness and loneliness, drawing her to depend more
entirely upon Himself, who, ever mindful of His promise that "bread
shall be given," condescended to pass by the ordinary means of supply
in her extreme need, not only for the strengthening of her own faith,
but also for those who had the honour and privilege of her acquaintance.
After the death. of her last surviving parent, she went to Liverpool,
to reside with a married sister, who, a few years after, emigrated with
her husband to America, intending at their earliest convenience to
send her the means to enable her to join them, which time never
arrived, and, in a few years, she lost all trace of them. Thus she was
cast alone on the world, ,as far, as human help was concerned, her little
means being quite exhausted.
2 F 2
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One comfort after another gradually disappearing from her surroundings would have thrown· many a stronger woman into despair, but
Martha had a brave heart. She was an expert knitter, and she determined to do what she could to obtain employment from the ladies of the
congregation of the church she attended, in which she succeeded for a
time. But dark days were near; and as the darkness is more dense
before dawn, so it was with poor Martha's circumstances. Her beloved
pastor, whom she greatly valued, removed to another sphere of labour, and
many of her kind friends, who had purchased her knitting, left the
church, and, becoming scattered, lost turther interest in her. Lack of
labour meant to her lack of food, and, but for the kindness of a few
friends, who allowed her a few pence per week, lack of the poor shelter
the cellar afforded also. Being deprived of spiritual comfort and
temporal supplies, she became heart·sick and weary.
On returning one evening from a long, fruitless walk, she sat down
on a door-step to rest, hungry and penniless. Just then a gentleman
who was passing stopped, and in kindly tones said, "You seem tired,
my good woman 1" "Indeed and I am, sir," was her reply. " You came
from Ireland 1" he said. "Shure and I did, sir." "Where do you go to
church ~" was his next inquiry. "I did go to St. Jude's, but I can
never go there again. My dear clargyman is gone away." He then
kindly tried to persuade her to go once more, assuring her that Jesus
would meet with her there, to comfort, strengthen, and give her peace,
though He had removed her beloved clergyman; and, on bidding her
"good-bye," put a coin into her hand, which she supposed to be a
penny, but, on a closer inspection, she discovered to be a half-crown.
Thus had her Heavenly Father again provided for the immediate
wants of His child, and her heart melted at this new manifestation of
His tender care.
The following Sunday morning, she once more took her accustomed
seat in the aisle of St. Jude's Church, which for some time she had
neglected to occupy. To her astonishment, she discovered in the
officiating clergyman, the gentleman who had so timely relieved her
necessities and given her the invitation to attend the service once
more-Dr. HUGH McNEILE-and she indeed found comfort to her poor
tempest-tossed soul uniler the heart-stirring appeals of thrilling fervour
from the lips of that dear, lamented, and much·loved servant of the
Most High God, whose message, being attended with power from the
Holy One, even the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, sent her on her way
rejoicing.
It was immediately after this event that our account opens, and the
dark, damp cellar was exchanged for a warm first-floor room in
Codrington Street, London Road, she being placed on the list of the
Church poor for sufficient to pay her rent. It was at this time that
Martha first became known to the writer, who had the privilege of
frequently visiting her in her new abode, which was scrupulously clean
and neat, the friends who had become interested in her having fur~
nished her with several articles of furniture, which, with her neat little
bed in the corner, and a piece of carpet in the middle of her room, gave
it quite a cosy appearance. No one could have guessed that the bed
was filled with shavings, and that the ·bedstead was only a make-
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believe-that at night she placed the bed on the floor, as the frame
on which it rested by day would not bear her weight. It was not
until she was taken ill with an attack of rheumatic gout that the
secret leaked out. No sooner were the facts made known to her " dear
clargyman," as she was always pleased to call the Doctor, than he
commissioned Mr. RADCLIFFE, the Scripture-reader of the district, to
purchase her a bedstead.
It was while sitting by her bed-side, during that illness, that many
of the following providential dealings of the Lord with her were
communicated to the writer by herself.
On one occasion, while living alone in the cellar, she had eaten her
last morsel, and had not a penny in the world, and no means of
procuring one. It was Saturday night, and her cellar was under the
top house in the court, and there was no thoroughfare. After commending herself to the Lord, she rose to fasten her door, when she thought
she would like to look at the moon, which was shining very brightly,
before she laid down for the night. Opening the door for that purpose,
and stepping out into the small area, she saw something on the pavement of the court, exactly opposite her door and close to her face-two
large bread cakes and two bunches of radishes. There was not a
creature stirring in the immediate neighbourhood, so Martha knew
that her Father in heaven had sent His messenger with food for the
morrow.
In the winter of 1844, on Christmas Eve, when Martha needed
warm flannel vests, and her cupboard required replenishing, for she
had spent her little store, and the manna seemed stayed, her kind
friends from Low Hill having removed to Manchester, ~nd the writer
had not called for a few days, but heing about to leave home for a
short time, felt anxious to know how it fared with Martha. In answer
to inquiries she said, "I had been laying my needs before my blessed
Saviour, telling Him that He could strengthen me without the means,
if it was His will. While I was thus talking to Him, there came a
knock at my door. On opening it, Mrs. BEDELL stood before me, with a
large basket in her hand. I was greatly surprised, as she had never
called on me before, and had some time previously removed from the
neighbourhood to Birkenhead "-the opposite side of the Mersey, so that
the distance from her residence to Martha's room was very considerable on a winter's night. On opening her basket, she brought forth
from it an abundant supply of everything for Christmas cheer, "and
my Father had not forgotten the flannels," for this kind lady, without
knowing anything of the need, had made and brought them, just
immediately before the cold weather had set in.
On another occasion, it was near dinner-time, and she had but two
cold potatoes in her cupboard, and only one penny in her pocket. She
calculated her means, and considered how she could best economise to
make the most of it. She decided to buy half a pound of flour with
the penny, and knead it with the potatoes, to make a cake in a pan.
She accordingly procured the flour, and, on rubbing it between her hands,
she felt something hard. Removing the dough from it, she saw it was a
shilling. She immediately carried it back to the shop where she had
purchased the flour, but the shopkeeper refused to take it, saying it
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did not belong to 'him, as the flour had only just before been emptied
from a sack in the loft into the bin, and therefore she must keep'it.
He could not find an owner for it, but Martha remembered lHim J whl>
had said, "The gold is Mine, and the silver is Mine," and thanked
Him for the timely supply.
."
One bright Monday morning, in the summer of 184:7, M·artha's' (jup.
board being bare, she reminded h!lr dear Lord that· He had p'ro!nlised
that bread should be given. While thl')' words were still I on' her "l'ips,
ihe was inquired for at the house-door by the office-boy Of 'a bachelor
gentleman, for whom she had done some work, and who· owed her
half-a-crown'. On being shown to' her room, the boy opened a basket
which he carried, and emptied its contents on her table, which 'consisted of a loin of cold roast lamb, half a pound of .beautiful fresh
butter, one pound of sugar, a quarter'of a 'pound of delicious tea, and a
beautiful new loaf, saying, '''Master has sent you all these, and the
half-crown he owes you." The Lord had answered her prayer, but the
supply was so bountiful that she was lost in wonder.
' " . ,'- ,
On the gentleman passing her ill' church, the following' Sunday/she
gratefully dropped' a courtesy, saying,' at' the same time, "A thousahtl
thanks to you, sir, for your kind bounty! ' > when' she thought she s'aw
a frown, on his face, and· heard an unmistakable sound of disapproval,
which greatly mystified her at the·time, but which was explained··one
day, a short time after, when, walking out, she met the office-boy who
had been the bearer of the basket. She accosted him with, "'A 'good
day'to you. How are you ~" "None the better for the likes'lof you,"
was the rejoinder. "Shure, and I hope you are none· the worse,"
answered Martha. "Indeed, but I am," said the boy. "It was all
along of you I lost my place. The things I brought to your I house
master meant me to take to the office, for his luncheons for the week;
and he would not let me go to fetch them back, so I have been out
of a place ever since." Martiha was greatly distressed; but it 'was too
late to remedy the matter, so she immediately busied herself to pro'cure
another place for him, in which she happily succeeded. Thus the Lord
varied the means by which He supported His child.
r.
'.
All this time her bed of shavings had escaped detection, for Marth'a
never complained, or made requests from any, except to Him who hath
the hearts of all 'men und~r His control, and to !\'hom the varied wants
of everyone of His needy ones are known; and, in ;His usual way with
them, He deals out these supplies according to their bodily infiTmities.
She was growing old, and her rheumatism had rendered her less able
to rest her aching limbs, and to give her that sleep necessary for her to
ply her knitting-needles as she required, so He brought her. under the
notice of two little girls who, with ·herself, were taking shelter from a
shower. The mother of the children was· led to feel a kindly interest
~~
,
. A short time after, the younger child, about eight years of age, fell
ill. During her illness, she one day said to her dear mother, "Mamma,
I am going to be with Jesus, and I want you tq promise me ope
thing."
On her mother assuring her that she would do whatever ,she
desired, she said, ".1 want you to give my bed to dear old Martha,
for you know I shall not, 'need. it·, up then." Shortly after, the( dear
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child died, and Martha was put ~Ii ,possession of her bed and its
belongings, thus again fulfilling the ptomise, "My God shall supply all
your need."
'
..
Ere long a new trial awaited this patient, sUffering servant of the
LpI'd. The church in Prince's Park, built especially for Dr. McNEILE,
drew near its completion, the distance being far too great for her, a
poor cripple, to attempt to walk, .coupled with the fact that her dear
friends, to whom she had become deeply attached, and by whom she
was beloved and highly esteemed, were_ finally removing to the West
Qf England; and once more her ,cup seemed nearly full. But she was
soon enabled to testify that her Heavenly Father's resources are in·
exhaustible, and that the supply is at all times equal to the demand.
A young couple, members of the congregation of St. Jude's, in whom
Martha had become deeply interested, married, and made their home
in the new district of St. Paul's, Prince's Park, and entreated her to
live with them" which she readily acceded to. Thus was her pathway
made smooth during the few years that remained to her, being kindly
waited on and watched over by the dear young people, and being
amply provided with every comfort. by the liberality of Dr. McNEILE,
supplemented by her Christian friends, the ladies of the congregation,
until she received the summons, "Come up higher!" when, peacefully
resting on the atoning blood and merits of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
rejoicing in hope, she entered into His presence who had led her and
.fed her all through the wilderness way. Washed, redeemed, forgiven,
she entered into the joy of her Lord. "She, being dead, yet speaketh."
M.A.A.

THOU.'"
«

Thou aj·tmy Hiding-place; Thou shall preserve me from trouble; Thou
-shall compass me about with songs of delive1·ance."-PsALM xxxii. 7.

,'THOU, and Thou alone, dost know
-What we suffer here below;
Thou canst hush the trembling fear;
Thou canst see the secret tear.

Thou our inmost thoughts dost see;
Thou, 0 Lord, wilt gracious be;
Thou wilt not Thy poor forget;
Thou wilt show us mercy yet.

Thou, our
Thou wilt
Thou wilt
Thou wilt

Thou, 0 Lord, art King alone;
Thou wilt ne'er forsake Thine own;
Thou hast helped in dangers past;
'£hou wilt lead us home at last.

never-failing Guide,
keep us near Thy side;
hold us by Thine hand;
make us understand.
Thou
Thou
Thou
Thou

wilt never, never leave;
our spirits wilt receive;
our all-sufficient' Friend;
wilt keep us to the end.

AUNT Lucy.

I LOVE Christ's glooms better' ,than the world's worm-eaten joys.
DOUBTING::;' are your sins, but they are Christ's drugs and ingre.
,dients that the Physician maketh use of, for the curing
of your pride.
,
;0 Written after hearing ~ sermon by the Editor from Psalm lxviii. 18, in tl:le
.course of which Psalm;, xxxii. 7, was specially referred to.
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IRELAN:D AND ROME.
[The annexed appears in The Christian for May 27th, 1886. We are
anfCious that our readers should have the testimony of a Nonconformist
journal in regard to the present state of things, and thus see that we
do not, from time to time, take a prej udiced or mere Church of
England "iew of matters.-ED.]
WE are in receipt of several letters on the Irish question now before
'Parliament, but we cannot afford the space for a correspondence so
voluminous as this would necessarily be. Party politics are not within
our province, and we could not ourselves take up either side in this
controversy without seriously interfering with the design and intentioLl
of this paper.
We must, however, urge upon our readers of all opinions in th.is
matter, that the true question is not Home, but Rome, and we wI11
bring a few plain facts before them as to what is the present temper
of Rome. .What it has been in the past let the Holy Inquisition beal'
witness. Read" R,ome the Murderess," reprinted from our "Letters
from Abroad," April 29th (at this office, Is. 6d. per hundred). We ask
a careful pen1sal of "The Voice of History" (p. 8); and in addition
to that, we quote the following contemporary declarations.
The Roman Catholic Bishop RYAN, speaking at Philadelphia quite
recently, said:.We maintain that the Church of Rome is intolerant-that is, that she uses
every means in her power to root out heresy. But her intolerance is the
result of her infallibility. She alone has the right to be intolerant, because
she alone has the truth. The Church tolerates heretics where she is obliged
to do so, but she hates them with a deadly hatred, and uses all her powens
to annihilate them. If ever the Catholics should become a considerable
maj'ority, which in time will surely be the case, then will religious freedom
in the Republic of the United States come to an end. Our enemies know
how she treated heretics in the Middle Arres, and how she treats them t@day, where she has the power. We no mo;e think of denying thesehistori.c
facts than we do of blaming the holy God and the princes of the Church
for what they have thought fit to do.

In the interests of true Christianity, it is most desirable that England
should know the line that wiil be taken by the Roman Catholic clergy
if they can. Here is one expression of their feeling :-If there is to be but one Catholic country in Europe, Ireland will be that
country. We will make a clean sweep of heresy from sea to sea in three
provinces. 'Ve will give you the alternative to conform or leave the
country.

, The Daily News attributes" religious hatred" to the Protestants wh()
oppose the Bill now before Parliament; and Mr. CAMPBELL BANNERMAN
has ingeniously asked in the House of Commons why, if the Protestant
majority have not persecuted the Romish minority in England, should
we suppose that the Romish majority will persecute the Protestant
minority in Ireland 1 The above quotations sufficiently show on which
.sid.e the religious hatred lies, and equally answer the ingenious question.
of Mr. CAMPBELL BANMERMAN.
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LORD ROBERT MONTAGU ON THE CHURCH OF ROME.
LORD ROBERT MONTAGU presided at a meeting held at St. James's
Hall, on Wednesday morning, May 26th, to hear addresses on "The
Remedies that should be Employed to Check the Progress of th~
Church of Rome in Great Britain." The chairman complained that
there was extraordinary apathy among English Protestants at the
progress of the Roman Catholic Church in England. If they would
only study the history of that which took place in the days of the
Stuarts, they would plainly see that, with regard to the attitude of
the Church of Rome, the present was an exact repetition of that
which took place in 1686. There were then, as now, Jesuits who
pretended to be Church of England clergymen, but whose only object
was to introduce Ritualism and the practices. and doctrines of th0'
Church of Rome, with the hope of bringing the English Church
within the fold of the Roman Catholic Church. There was then
exactly the same attempt to discredit Parliament as was now to be
seen in the form of obstruction in the House of Commons. There
was then every effort to prevent the English Parliament asserting its.
Protestanti~m, and there was, too, almost identically the same schemewith regard to Ireland, and the same endeavour to get rid of the
Protestant landlords of Ireland, so that the whole country might
become Roman Catholic. Then, again, there was a similar attempt to
substitute another law for the wri~ten law; and the substituted law
which was enforced was the law of the Land League.
Dr. GOERGENS (of Switzerland), who was introduced as having been
theologian to the Bishop of Treves at the Vatican, then delivered la.
lecture, in which he urged that, although apparently the Church of
Rome was strong and united, he knew, from what he had seen and
heard in the Vatican, that this unity and strength were only apparent.
Other addresses were delivered, but no resolutions on the subject
were submitted; and it was explained that the meeting was of a.
religious rather than of a political character.
MR. GLADSTONE'S WANT OF VERACITY.
HAVING well-nigh done all that he can do, or will be permitted to do,
for the ruin of the country, Mr. GLADSTONE is now employed in
destroying the last remnants of his own character. There were millions.
of men ill England who believed him both wise and noble. Years
and years ago we found out that he was nei~her one nor the other;
and ever since, he has lived for li~tle else than to prove the justica
of an opinion originally based upon the discovery of those fatal faultsintense egotism and an ut~er want of veracity. . . . Not that when he
was made to be his country's scourge, any cloak or concealment was
thrown over his true character. The man who wants veracity-the
man in whom equivocation is so natural, so constant, and so active a.
quality that it is never absent from any word that he says or anything:
that he does-warns the world against himself as clearly as if "Trust
me not!" had been written on his forehead at his birth. . . . It is
something that he is being discovered at last.-St. James's Ga,;ette.
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THE PREMIER'S POLICY.
"MR. GLADSTONE, in his recent tour, has, with, an assumed modesty,
congratulated his audience upon the vast changes and decided improvements which have marked his Parliamentary career of half-a-century.
He fails, however, to recognize the downward Romeward career to
which, as a Church and a nation, he has so largely contributed. In
spite of his own outspokenness, in his Vatican Decrees, in which it
would seem his eyes were fully open to the dogmas, the delusions,
the, destructiveness of Romanism, he has adopted 'a course, and, in spite
of a widespread remonstrance, persevered in a policy, which, to the
observant and sober-minded, indicates that he is in league with the
very system which, in days that are past, he so vigorously denounced.
In a word, no man could have done more to further the interests of
Rome than the Prime" Minister."
[Thus we wrote at the end of 1883. What has been the course
of events since, but a confirmation of that downward and fatal career
of which we then spoke. Moreover, in what an awful position does it
place the writer of the Vatican Decrees, as being prompted by J esuitical
intrigue to engage in such a work. Let the reader, consider what Lord
R0BERT MONTAGU has stated upon this subject, namely, that Mr.
GLADSTONE- was urged by Dr. MANNING to adopt such a course, in
order to blind the Dissenters-an act of which we believe both the
~remier and the Pervert to be quite capable.]
RECENT DISCOVERY OF DARK DEEDS.
THE Daily Telegraph (May 11th) had the following paragraph, under
the heading, "Curious Discovery" ;According to our Paris correspondent, a very strange discovery has just
'been made at Autun, in the department of Saone et Loire. As some
masons. were at work on a building which had fOl'merly been an ecclesiastical college, they found in niches made in the wall of a vault ~tpwa'rds of
thirty corpses, some of which still retained their hair. Boots and shoes were
(In the feet of many of the deai bodies. The authorities at Autun have
(lpened an investigation into this mysterious affair.

It is to be hoped that this "mysterious affair" will be thoroughly
sifted. It looks at presf:mt too much. like the " walling up " process with
which Rome has ever shown herself familiar, when the unhappy inmates of
her monastic institutions resisted her Satanic tyranny. Yet poor deluded
Englishmen-Protestants in name-can see nothing objectionable in the
erection and multiplication of monasteries and nunneries on the free
tloil of Britain !--British Protestant.

. A LADY, who was stated to be in possession of property worth £400
or £500 a year, appeared before the Kilkenny Board of Guardians the
,?ther day, and applied for out-door relief. She stated that she was
ashamed to make such an application, but she was really in very extreme
drcumstances, because her tenants would not pay their rents. She only
,asked. ro~ one shilling a week for a few months. The Board, whose
members ,are, all Nationalists, refused the application, offering an order
for admittance to' the workhouse.
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IRELAND.
" AN Ulster Presbyterian" writeS from Belfast ,to' the Pall, Mall Gazette
as follows:"Surprise may perhaps be expressed that the majority of the
Liberals in Ulster look favourably on the bellicose' attitude of the
Orangemen. Perhaps the following may partly explain. The Northern
Protestants understand that the Roman Catholics are taught, and
believe-disbelief. being a mortal sin-that their Church is the only
true Church, and has a monopoly of salvation; that the said Church
is infallible, and therefore cannot err, and that it is also -unchangeable. Extracts are published from books, some of which are used
as elass books in Roman Catholic colleges and seminaries, written
by Roman Catholic divines, which, if they do n:ot say it' in so many
words, virtually teach that the end justifies the means, and also teaching that, inasmuch as it is just and moral to punish murderers for killing
their fellow-men, it is much more equitable to punish heretics who
destroy immortal sonIs; and also teaching that faith need not be' kept
with heretics. The Liberals and the Protestant population of Ulster
remember the persecutions of the Huguenots and the Waldenses;' -the
massacres in t1J.eir own country in the seventellnth century; also the
burning barn of Scullaboglle· and the massacre at Wexford Bridge.
'They are also aware ·that the Pope of this infallible and unchangeable
Church had a medal struck in honour' of the massacre of St. Bartholomew's Day, some of which medals are in existence, and that this act
has never been called in question, and it is to be presumed was therefore confirmed by the Church, if confirmation was necessary."

A, GLtMPSE AT THE PAST; OR, THE PRIME MINISTER'S'
DOWNWARD CAREER.
LAST evening, the sermon in connection with the octave of services
being held at Holy Nativity Church, Knowle, was preached by 'Canon
KING, D.D., Regius .Professor of Pastoral Theology, Oxford..'His subject'.l;w.as, "The, Draw-Net; or, The Church the Centre of Misi!ionary
Energy"; and he based his remarks on the parable given ,in Matthew
xiii. ;4.7, 48.
Having graphica:Jly pictured to his hearers the scene on an Ehglish
Sea-GOILst, when fishing with the draw-net was in operation, he drew
less@us from the watchful anxiety and activity of those engaged. in the
work for members of Christ's Church, who were endeavouring to in,fiuence those outside the kingdom. It was a work requiring great
patience, and gentleness, not on,ly to ~ those opposed to truth and the
Church's teaching, but to those 'who were on the right side, but who
had not yet fully realized the meaning and importance of their Church
worship and Church life. At first, though a great multitude of fish
'might 'be <enelo'sed in the net,-good and bad together swam as, usual,
and with very little concern at what was going on-great patience was
needful now; but' gradually the Chu-rch, Christ's net, should tUl'n'·and
keep the fish in the right direction-keep them moving 'ell- ,tG' the
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heavenly shore. Let them individually catechize themselves, to be
certain they were really in the net. Let them ask themselves, "Have
I been baptized, confirmed, received the blessed Sacraments, and come
into full communion with Ohrist ~ Have I made use of the confessional,
and obtained the certainty of absolution, when received with true
penitence and contrition ~ Am I moving on ~ Am I helping, to pull
in this .great net ~ "
There was a very large congregation, and many were unable to gain
admission to the church.-Bristol Evening News, September 17th, 1883.
[The foregoing speaks for itself. It needs no comment. We merely
add that it was from the said church that the Rev. Mr. OJl:MANEY (of
Sheffield notoriety) was appointed by the Premier, and that, too, in the
face of the remonstrance of the people.
The afore-named Dr. KING is the present Bishop of Lincoln, who has
lately made himself so ridiculous by assuming the attire of the Papacy.
Could the Prime Minister be in ignorance of his character and his
leanings when he gave him the bishopric ~ Most certainly not. There
is not a question that Mr. GLADSTONE was as well aware of Dr.
KING'S principles (so-called) as he was of those of Messrs. OMMANEY
and LINKLATER, about whose appointments he was earnestly remonstrated
with, but altogether to no purpose. The Premier rather "gloried. in
his shame" than otherwise; and, he will have his reward by-and-by,
and a pitiable, but well-merited, reward it will be.-ED.]

SPEAKING OUT.
WHY do Christian men talk about the Roman Oatholic Ohurch ~ The
Ohurch is the bride of Ohrist. If Rome be the harlot, she cannot be
the bride. If she be Babylon, she cannot be Jerusalem. If she be
the woman sitting upon the scarlet-coloured beast, she cannot be "the
Ohurch, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all."
It is possible to extend charity till it becomes cruelty. It is possible,
in the name of liberty, to play into the hands of tyranny. Oharity, to
Hinduism, meant burning or burying alive to Hindu widows. Liberty
to Rome to establish convents means tyranny of the worst kind over
English girls. We have abolished "suttee" in India; why should we
permit the sensual and devilish confessional in England ~ Better that
Indian widows should be buried or burnt alive, than that the modesty
and virtue of English girls should be destroyed-seared with the hot
iron of priestly infamy. If there is one kind of cry more mischievous
than any other, it is the cry got up against "No Popery!" while
Popery is increasing in enslaving England, though it is losing ground
in every other land.-l'he Christian.
THE Lord's favour is the one thing needful, which no outward
advantages can compensate the want of; and the right knowledge of
Him is the one thing needful, which no human teaching can communicate.-Newton.
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rrHE DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
IT was my happy privilege, as a visitor, to be present at a most
interesting meeting held at St. Luke's School-rooms, Bedminster, on
Thursday evening, June 3rd, 1886. Their beloved Pastor had' invited
those of his congregation who could conveniently attend to be present
that evening, to seek a very special blessing from the Lord on the large
number of books arranged in piles along the side of the room, all
ready for packing, to be sent--two thousand to the Mission-Ship just
launched in connection with the Deep-Sea Fisheries, and for which a
lady, who desired her name should be withheld, had contributed £40,
and the rest-some two thousand more-had been subscribed for to
be sent to Mr. BRIDER'S'" Gospel Book Mission to the Army and
Navy."
The sweet spirit pervading the meeting was remarkable. All were
deeply interested; and their dear Pastor told many interesting facts
about the poor fishermen, who have to be absent from their homes
for two months together, exposed to all kinds of casualties and weather.
Twelve thousand men and boys are employed in the Deep-Sea Fisheries,
and Christian friends were now taking a deep interest in this Mission.
Seven Mission-Ships are established, and much good is hoped for.
The book, " Walks and Talks with Jesus," had now reached its
twenty-fifth thousand, and this last edition has two hymns written
by Dr. DOUDNEY for children, one containing thirty-six verses, which
hymn had been learnt by some one thousand children; and the other
(sixty-seven verses), six hundred and fifty children and adults had aleo
learnt, their names having appeared in the June number of Old Jonathan.
The books now before those assembled had been printed and bound
at the St. Luke's Printing Nursery, from which some fifty thousand
copies of the shilling and sixpenny series had been issued far and wide;
in addition to which, about ninety thousand booklets of various kinds
had likewise been printed, and were being distributed through the
length and breadth of the habitable globe.
After two or three hymns had been sung, and earnest prayers offered
for a special blessing on the reading of the books now before them,
some seventeen of the Ragged School children came forward, bringing
a bundle of knitting they themselves had done, their ages varying
from seven years and upwards. Dr. DOUDNEY opened the bundle and
displayed the contents-cuffs, comforters, and head-pieces, all so very
nicely done, for the use of the poor fishermen while engaged in their
perilous labours.
It was most gratifying to witness this little group of children while
the contents of the bundle were thus displayed. The beloved Pastor
thanked them for their work, and then, with a loving word, gave
each child a copy of the book, "Walks and Talks with Jesus," as a
little recognition of their pleasing .labour, after which a copy of the
same book was presented to each person then present.
One could but feel it a privilege to be one of that happy gathering,
having a feeling of confident hope that the blessing so earnestly sought
would be most graciously bestowed.
.
DI' DounN" thou .,ked all to join in IDnging, "Pra;"
from

_GO:

_._-

....

~-_
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whom all blessings flow," which they did very sweetly; and the
Benediction was pronounced by the Rev. N. CHALLIS. Thus was this
happy meeting brought to a close., Its memory will linge;r on the
mind for some time to come; and the hope arises that many more
may be stirred up to contribute in a like manner of their abundance,
that these books, written with the one sincere desire for the furtherance of the everlasting Gospel, and to testify of that dear Saviour
"'whom to ·know is life eternal," may still be, circulated far and wide.
Go, little books, go forward~;
Go, tell to' all around
The love of Christ our Saviour,
The Gospel's joyful sound.

How Jesus came from heaven
To suffer, bleed, and die,
To bring a full salvation;
To draw poor sinners nig-h.

Go, testify of Jesus;
Go, tell in countries far
The story of redemptionThe Christian's Morning Star.

To heal the broken-hearted;
To set the captives free;
To tell that only Jesus
Must their dear 8aviour be.

A VISITOR.

We arE\ sure that the annexed letter, with its enclos~re, will give
additional interest to' the facts recorded in the preceding paper. For
ourselves, we can only express our gratitude to the Lord that He has
been pleased so to smile upon our feeble efforts in regard t~ the help
to contribute the means of reading for our poor fellow-men, engaged
as they are in. such self-denying and perilous labours. It would be
seUish and unbecoming in the extreme for' any to take refuge under the
idea that it is "their calling," and that they are "accustomed to it.'"
Such observations we deem, but a poor excuse for abstaining from
rendering any personal and practical help in so good a work.
Whilst taking, yesterday, one of our favourite trips from Southsea
to Southampton, and vice versa, we passed, as she lay at anchor at.
Spithead, one of those newly-constructed iron-clads, the Colossus. As
we passed, the captain of the steamer (Her Majesty) commented upon
the uncomfortable quarters even so majestic a ship reserved for the
sailors. In striking contrast to the "old wooden-wall" guarq-ships in
the ,neighbouring Portsmouth harbour, the crew's quarters would seem
to be under the water-mark, and in at least comparative darkness,
for there appeared to be scarcely a vestige of light admitted from the
sides of the ship. Moreover, it seemed to us that there were no bulwarks for quite one-half of the ship's sides. We could see the men
from head to foot, as they were grouped together on the deck.
Whether there was any provision for running chains or temporary prot~ction, as substitutes for permanent bulwarks,* we could not say; but,
as the ship then appeared, it seemed as though there were not the
slightest means of protecting the men, should a sea strike the ship
and "clear the decks ,. after the most disastrous fashion. There iS j it
is trne, on board this and similar ships, space for a number of men
round and about the turrets.
;I< We have since seen that there is this temporary protection, but it is temporary
indeed. In a heavy sea, with tons of water breaking over the ship, it must be
most perilous.-En.
"
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Notwithstanding, however, all these inconveniences, as far as this
monster ship's crew was concerned, we could but feel that, by contrast,
the poor Deep-Sea Fishermen had far great.er privations and perils to
encounter. In addition to their frail craft, with its cramped and
comfortless quarters, they had, as the captain of the steamer said, the
perils of the North Sea to combat.
, But we will not detain the reader from the perusal of the subjoined,
except to say that we could not read it ourselves but with a tearful,
grateful heart. That precious little girl was made, as it were, under
the circumstances, a little ;ministering angel. The Lord, as we often
remark, in regard to the character of the present times, was fulfilling
His word, "Out of the mouth -of babes and sucklings the Lord hath
perfected praise." How timely her visit to her dear anxious father,
and how sweet and soothing, as well as so suitable, the word the Lord
conveyed to him through her feeble instrumentality! Moreover, how
marked, and in such a varied way, the Lord's answers to prayer-at
the office, in the North, and on the Great Western Railway! Ah! how
true is He to His promise (blessed be His name !)-" Before they call,
I will answer; and whilst they are yet speaking, I will hear." Moreover, how equally and blessedly true the promise, "Whoso is wise,
and will observa these things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord."
The longer we live, the more convinced we are of the truth of dear
Dr. HAWKER'S words, "He that watcheth a Providence shall never
want a Providence to watch"; and we may add that we have invariably found that, when and where the Lord has been pleased to
awaken within us a prayerful and a watchful spirit upon this,
that, or the other matter, it has proved the sure indication that
He was about once again to show His. loving, merciful, and gracious
~.

:

. We can only add that, were we ten years younger, and were we
less nervous upon a rough sea, how gladly would we be among those
who go forth with "all the words of this life," to minister to the
poor Deep-Sea Fishermen. In lieu of this, however, we feel it
a great privilege to be in any degree helpful in sending forth
material for profitable reading. May the Lord, of His great mercy,
bless it to the poor men's souls :Bridge House, 181, Queen Victoria Street,
London, June 8th, 1886.
DEAR DR. DouDNEY,-Your munificent present arrived last evening, and
the boxes are now being unpacked.
Will you please accept for yourself, and convey to all your kind helpers,
the assurance of grateful thanks for their practicaJ sympathy 1
May I add that, if you happen to know of any earnest Evangelical clergymen who would be prepared to take their summer holiday in the 'North Sea,
we should be very glad indeed of their help on board the Mission-Ships.
Believe me to be, yours most faithfully,
E. J. MATHER, Director.
P.S.-Thank you for sending me the newspaper.
the Record, which you may not have seen.

I enclose cutting from
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Prom the" Record," F'riday, May 28th, 1886.
In a recent issue of Toilers of the Deep, the monthly organ of the Mission
to Deep-Sea Fishermen, allusion was made to signal and unmistakable answers
to prayer. The writer stated that "the history of the Mission is one long
~ecord of prayer answered."
The matter is one of very great practical
interest, with a very close bearing on Christian life and experience; hence
the following notes of an interview on the subject with Mr. E. J. MATHER,
the Director of the Mission, will prove generally interesting ;" You believe fi1'mly, we understand, in direct answers to pl'ayel' ? "
"I do indeed. I dare not do otherwise."
"Have you any objections to giving one or two of your ezperiences in this
~'espect ? "
"None at all, if you consider it would be to the glory of God, and to
the encouragement of His people."
" The simple nal'ration of such experiences, has always proved helpf1~l, especially to the desponding and tried."
"Then I will relate one or two of recent occurrence. Early one morning,
about two months ago, I was sitting alone at the breakfast·table. I was
feeling particularly depressed that morning. Curiously enough it may have
been that the bright sun reminded me that the long, weary winter was
passing, and the summer season coming on, when evangelists volunteer for
Mission work in the North Sea. I was saddened by the recollection that
we had only five Mission vessels-just the same number as last year. While
brooding over this, my little girl, only six years old, came tripping down-stairs
and said eage!Jy, 'Father, would you like to hear my morning text l' 'Yes;
certainly I should,' She whispered, 'Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good;
blessed is the man that trusteth in Him.' To her it was her morning text and
nothing more. She was proud of being able to repeat it correctly. To me it
came as a message from the Lord. 'Here am I,' I said, 'cast down and de·
pressed, forgetting that the Lord's arm is not shortened, and that He who has
already given five Mission vessels can easily send all that we need.' I turned
the thought over as I finished breakfast, travelled to the City, and walked to
the office. On my arrival there, the clerks, according to custom, assembled in
my room for prayer at nine o'clock. I told them the whole story, and proposed
we should ask God for more Mission vessels, in order that His Gospel should
be made known to every man in tho trawling fleets-a petition intensified
by the fact that three North Sea skippers were present-men who were
-eagerly asking when additional vessels were to be sent oub. Thus encouraged,
our prayers were very direct and definite. After prayer, I began to open
the morning letters, and the third letter proved to be from the Duchess of
Grafton, inquiring the cost of a completely-equipped Mission vessel. I felt
at once God was about to answer prayer, Scepticism might demonstrate it
to be a mere coincidence, 'inasmuch as the letter was written and posted
twelve hours before the prayer was offered; but the obvious response is, that
God leads those who are seeking to do His will and walk in His ways to
ask precisely those things which He, in His wisdom, is about to grant, At
all events I sat down-I could not do otherwise-and wrote to the Duchess
the simple story of the morning-the little one and her text, the morning
prayer in the office, (why should not morning prayer be offered in the City
office as well as in the Christian home 1) and giving her the required information as to the cost, In reply, the Duchess stated that she was much
touched by the story, and expressed the hope it might be the Lord's will
she should give a new vessel in memory of her departed husband, though
the amount was considerably more than she had anticipated. To shorten the
story, within ten days Her Grace's cheque for the full cost of a new vessel
had been paid into the bank, the stipulation being that it should be called
the Eust.on, in memory of the late Duke."
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, What, in bl'ief, would you regard as the special lesson of this interesting
story? "
"I have given the facto to the glory of God; I leave others to deduce
the lessons. To me it seems that God sent us a message by the little child,
and stirred us to definite prayer, just when He was about to answer. And
remomber, it is not only one vessel, but the Duchess's example has so stimulated others that another vessel is now being built, though not yet fully subscribed for."
" That is, I understand, by no means an isolated eropm'ience of the powel'
of prayer?"
" Certainly not. We have had many similar."
" Will you mention another of the lcind?"
"A few weeks ago, I was down at Yarmouth with a friend. Staying over
Sunday, we went to church, and heard a very powerful sermon from Canon
VENABLES, on the text, 'And He spake a parable unto them, to this end,
that men ought always to pray, and not ~o taint.' The; Canon's exposition
of the reality of prayer was very lucid. On the way from church, we talked
over the sermon, remarking it was well worth coming all the way from
London to hear. The next day, I particularly wanted to issue a cheque for
£120 for the work of the Mission; but I knew that on Saturday there were
only £35 in the bank. Mentioning my need to my friend, he said, 'Don't
you remember the sermon last night? Surely you should ask the Lord to .
send what is needed.' We did so, as definitely and directly as we could.
In the afternoon I had occasion to telegraph to the office, and in due course
the answer arrived; but, in addition to the reply, there was the ~urther statement, 'A gentleman has just called with a cheque for £100, whlCh has gone
to the bank.' My heart too full for utterance, I handed the telegram across
the table to my friend, remarking merely, • Men ought always to pray, and
not to faint.' Our prayer was answered, and the need met just at the
moment required."
" Certainly, in such case, we have a very definite cmswel', at the time and to
the amount asked."
" We have had many such experiences."
" Would you give another illustration?"
. "With pleasure. At the beginning of January there were heavy accounts
m connection with the maintenance of the vessels, amounting to upwards of
£700. Special prayer was offered that God would, on behalf of His own
work, awaken in the heart of His people a desire to help. The Lord was
plea~ed so to answer that, whereas in January, 1885, the total amount
receIved was £350, upwards of £1,000 were sent in during January, 1886.
Thus each bill was met at the appointed time.
Towards the end of the
~onth, however, we had a still more definite answer to prayer.
The last
bIll amounted to over £200, while, on the day fixed, we were just £70 short
of th:e amount required.
This naturally caused some anxiety, and at the
mornmg prayer-meeting it was specially mentioned.
The text for the day
on the' Seaman's Scripture-roll' was read aloud, and it was, 'He will be very
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when He shall hear it. He will
answer thee.' Cheered by this 'exceeding great and precious promise,' very
definite prayer was offered that funds should be sent t:> meet the bill due
at three o'clock. The morning letters yielded an insignificant sum, and, as
the hours passed away, one of the clerks was heard to make a remark suggestive of doubt. At two o'clock I felt compelled to sit down and write a
note to our banker, asking him to permit a temporary overdraft of £70.
As one of the clerks passed out with this note, the postman entered by
another door with two letters, which were eagerly opened. The first containei
a new annual subscription of two guineas; the second ran thus-' DEAR SIR,Will you allow me to hand you enclosed cheque for £100, as a thank-offermg
for special mercies? Please do not allow my name to appear.' A second
clerk was despatched to recall the first messenger, and, instead of asking an
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overdraft of £70, we paid into the bank £102. Do you not consider that
a very definite and direct answer to prayer 1"
"I do indeed;. Few ,would' be daring enough to deny the manifest hand of
God in it."
"And, even apart from the matter of funds, we have had many similar
answers to prayer."
" Can you recall an instance oj the sod you refel' to 1"
"I can recall many. Here is one. Recently I was travelling oh the
Great Western line with a North Sea skipper. We had been holding meetings
on behalf of the Mission, and were exceedingly weary. I said, 'Cannot the
Lord give cheer from His own Book 1 Let us ask Him. ' We were just
entering the Box tunnel, and in the 'darkness we prayed earnestly for a
special word of encouragement. As soon as we emerged into daylight, I
opened my Bible, and my eyes fell immediately on the words, 'Jesus saith
unto' him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible.to him that believeth.
. . . . Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief.' It was indeed to us,
at that moment, just the message of the Father, who had heard and answered
the cry of His weary children."
" You must take very special encouragement in your worle from experiences
such as you have mentioned 1 "
"In these repeated answers to prayer, one is made to feel, as it were, in the
very immediate presence of God. I have felt, of late, His hand is very
evidently with us in stirring up His people on shore to provide the means
of sending the message of His salvation to these thousands of poor smacksmen
at sea. We often praise God for 'the means of grace and the hope of glory,'
without thiDkin~ of those who 'so long have been, without 'the means of
grace,' and have so frequently been called suddenly away without' the hope of
glory.'"
"And prayer has, I understand, been constantly associated with this
wOl'k I"
"It has indeed, from the very beginning.
When we discovered the
utterly neglected condition of the trawlers, we laid it before God in prayer..
And now, as I look back, I see how the blessed work' has gone forward with
rapid strides, which suggest to my mind that the Lord is co.ming very soon,
since He seems to be gathering in His own from the sea as well as from
the land. When He said, 'Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel
to every creature,' He did not say the land only, but the sea also. Long
the cry has been unheard, 'Who shall go over the sea for us l' Now the
Lord has sent out His servants from the shore, has provided vessels to preach
in, and is giving great blessing. Numbers of men are coming over on the
Lord's side. Only this week I hear of four or five coming out for Ohrist at
the last service in the Oolumbia fleet. So, by means of·.the Mission vessels,
bodies, are being healed, through the medical and sJlrgical aid; the curse of
the copers is being driven out; the men are being cheered by means of,
books and papers to read, and warm, loving sympathy. But all these things
are fur the furtherance of the Gospel, and sinners are being saved. For
whatever purpose a trawler comes to the Mission-Ship, he is made to feel
before he leaves that the primary object of the vessel's coming is, that Christ
should be preached."
,
)
"And are you still pmying 1 EVe1'ything is not yet supplied?"
" Praying constantly and earnestly as ,ever-waiting on the Lord day by
day for the maintenance of the vessels now on service, for blessing on this
work, and for more vessels, so tpat every man in the North Sea fleets should
hear the Gospel, 'for how shall they believe in Him of whom they have
. not heard 1 And how shall they hear without a preacher 1' And how shall we
preach without Mission vessels to carry the preacher, and in which to preach 1
Hence we are waiting on God for more vessels;' and as He has heard and
answered before, so we are assured He will hear and answer yet again." ,
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THE LATE REV. J. B. CLIFFORD.
ONE of the oldest, if not the oldest, of the Bristol clergymen has
just passed away, at the ripe age of eigMy-one years. The following,
among other notices of Mr. CLIFFOIW'S decease, appeared in the
B1'istol Times and Mirror of May 24th:ST. LUKE'S, BEDM.INSTER.
At the close of last evening's sermon, from the words, "He fell
a.slee~" (Acts vii. 60), Dr. DOUDNEY said:The words, of our text have recently been literally fulfilled in
the case of, if I mistake not, the oldest incumbent of the parishes
Qf this ancient city.' As you are aware, the late Rev. J. B. CLIFFORD
was for upwards of forty years connected with St. Matthew's,
Kingsdow.n; and it is questionable whether ever man maintained
a. more consistent walk and conversation than he.
It was not
that he yielded to the spirit of the' age, and, from an unscriptural
"expediency," became " all things to all men," for so steadfast
was he in what he believed to be the truth, as revealed in God's
Word, that he was most bold and courageous in defence of his prindples. There was not the shadow of compromise on his part. As I
have been informed, he at once, and that most vigorously, resisted the
Oxford .movement. In opposition to its hapless tracts, he published a
series under the title of "The Bristol Tracts." This subjected him to
no small measure of hostility, I have been told that he received not
less than a thousand anonymous letters. N otwithstandi!lg, however,
he was enabled, by divine grace, and that to a ripe old age, to continue
«steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
knowing that his labour was not in vain in the Lord."
Mr. CLIFFORD commenced his ministry under Dr. WILSON, Vicar of
Holy Rood, Southampton. As his invaluable work, "The Bible Student's
Guide," proved, the Doc~or was pre-eminently a searcher and expositor
Qf the sacred Word. I have no doubt that. this instrumentally gave
impetus and tone to Mr, CLIFFORD'S after ministerial career, for as a
close student and expounder of the Bible he was remarkable. An
observation that I heard his Incumbent (Dr. WILSON) make, some
sixty years ago, I have never forgotten. "Satan, failing," said he, "in
his efforts to crush Christianity in its infancy, set about getting up a
<:ounterfeit, which we have in Roman Catholicism."
My personal acquaintance with Mr. CLIFlcORD commencei on October
(jth, 1858, in the vestry of St. Matthew's Church, when I was about
to preach what is called a "trial sermon." He received me most cordially, and I am thankful to feel that the friendship was never marred
or interrupted in the slightest degree. I think I never met a man
more amiable or accessible than my late dear friend. Although I by
no means wish, to compliment the creature-for it was "by the grace
of God he was what he was "-yet I am bound to say he w s an
ornament to his profession. I shall not easily forget his words when
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sympathising with him upon the death of Mrs. CLIFFORD. He said
with such a special submission to the divine will, "I would not turn
a straw to have matters changed."
His resigning his incumbency was objected to upon the part of some,
who considered he had sufficient strength, even at his advanced years,
to retain his position. His relinquishing the incumbency of St.
Matthew's wa3, however, by no means with a view to close his
lengthened career in idleness.
When his health permitted, he was a~ all times ready to help his
brethren in his and their loved employment. As a proof of this, I
may mention that, when the late Mr. ELISHA ROBINSON, as president of
the Grateful Society, called upon me to request that I would preach the
annual sermon on behalf of 'the Society, I hesitated, upon the ground
that Mr. CLIFFORD was an older incumbent than myself. Upon my
applying, therefore, to Mr. CLIFFORD to take my place, he at once
consented to do so; and I believe that this was uniformly his practice
whilst his health permitted.
I have already stated that the words of our text, "He fell asleep,"
were literally fulfilled in my dear friend's case. Whilst, as I have
been informed, various members of his family knelt around his bed, he
passed away in his sleep. Hence he never knew what the actual
article of death was. His position reminds me of the dying patriarch ;
and methinks, had he spoken, he would have said, as the departing
J acob did, "I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord." How beautifully was exhibited in our deceased friend that precious Scripture"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of that
man is peace"!
.
And with regard to his "sleeping in Jesus," may we, my d~ar
hearers, realize a personal interest in the Apostle's declaration-" If we
believe that Jesus died, and rose again, even so· them also which sleep
in Jesus will God bring with Him"; yea, may we be enabled to exclaim, as did the Psalmist, "As for me, I will behold Thy face ill
righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness."
Since the foregoing was written, I have seen a letter of Mr.
EDWARD CLIFFORD'S, addressed to mY: friend, the Rev. W. SAUNDERS.
In it he l,tates that, whilst. he and his sisters were kneeling round .
the bed of their dear father, he simply sighed once or twice, and then
most peacefully passed away. The fact at once reminded me of .the
words" One gentle sigh his fetters broke;
We scarce could say, 'He's gone!'
Before his ransomed spirit took
Its station near the throne."

Oh, my hearers, be it ours not only to say, "Let me die the deathbut live the life-of the righteous, and let my last end be like his!"
At the close of the service, the hymn, ,,'We sing of the realms of
the blest," was sung, and the "Dead March" in Saul played.
" The following letter," says the Editor of the Bristol Times and
Jl1irror, "written to the Rev. W. SAUNDERS by Mr. EDWARD CLIFFORD,
hlls been sent to us for publication" :-
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DEAR MR. SAUN:DERS,-YOIl ask me for a few particulars relating to our
dear father. We think of putting on his gravestone the words, "Surely goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life, and I will dwell
in the house of the Lord for ever," feeling that they express our feeling about
him.
•
,
His life was undoubtedly a very happy one, spent in the service of God,
with continual tokens of His bleesing on it, and always surrounded by a
family who loved him tenderly. Even the great sorrow of his life-our
mother's loss in 1870-has been largely made up by the affection and constant
care of her surviving sister, our aunt, Miss HAssELL.
'
My father was naturally of a very bright and sunny temperament, and in
his old age, his fondness for children-especially his grandchildren-was a
great source of delight to him. He always loved, in the intervals of his work,
to join in their play, to draw all sorts of pictures for them, and to tell them
stories. He !lad also a cultivated taste for science and natural history. He
greatly loved music, and used to join in hymns to within a few days of his
death.
He worked hard for many years as local secretary of the Church Pastoral
Aid Society, and took special interest in the Irish Church Mission Society
(the Rev. ALEXANDER DALLAS was a warm personal friend of my moth'lr's and
his) and in the Church Missionary Society, with which his daughter Margaret,
his son Alfred, and his son-in,law, Mr. H. WILLIAMS (all in India), are
connected. He was a keen student of prophecy, and St. Matthew's was
generally over-crowded in Advent. He was a habitual visitor of the sick all
his life.
,
Till about two years ago, he had a long period of pain and distress from
eczema, and our saddest recollections of him are his sufferings at that time.
But, thank God, it passed away, ,and he only suffered lately from weakness
and the gradual decay of the vital organs.
,
His end was most peaceful. My aunt and all his children (except those
in India) were kneeling at his bed-side while his spirit passed into his Father's
hands. The breath grew fainter till it ceased with two little sighs. His
last words to me were, "The blessing of God be upon you." His face became
extraordinarily beautiful, not only in expression, but in form, after death, and
.remained so till he was laid in his flowery grave at Redland Green.
In his home life he particularly shone. The Saturday afternoon walk was
an institution which he never failed to keep up when possible; and the
pleasant sights of nature on Durdham Down, and in the Redland, Horfield,
and Westbury fields, will always be associated with him and with his valuable,
instructive talk, and with his delight in the healthy enjoyment of the hundreds
'of working people whom we met. He painted a great deal all his life, and
was, of comse, warmly interested in my artist life. Indeed, it was largely
owing to his wish that I chose that profession. He rejoiced, too, in my eldest
,sister's work as guardian of the poor, in the work of the Church Army (of
which I am treasurer), in the classes and work of Kingsdown Workman's
Club (which my other sisters l!lrganize), and especially in the missionary letters
of my brothers and sister in India.
His message was a simple and forcible setting forth of the doctrines of
justification by faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, of His imputed righteousness,
of His expected return, and of the goodness and wisdom of God shown forth
in nature and in redemption.
,Believe me, dear Mr. SAUNDERS, sincerely yours,
Redland Green, Bristol, May 21st, 1886.
EDwARD CLIFFORD.

The following lines were written, about fifty years back, by a girl
then aged about fourteen years, to whom the Rev. J. B. CLIFFORD had
told an incident in his childhood, which they describe :-
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"They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they
that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever andr ever."-DANIEL
xii. 3.
A fair boy raised his' pretty soft blue eye,
And gazed intently at the starry sky;
And, as he gazed, a smile' of childish joy
Played o'er the features of that gentle boy.
Far in the distance his untutored mind
,
Fancied he .saw where heaven and earth combined;
And eagerly he wished the day would come
When older, he might stray so far.£rom home,
And gather from that spot each shining gem
'That he might form a sparkling diadem.
To his loved mother speedily he ran,
And told her why he longed to be a man.
With tenderness she' heard his project wild,
Then, stroking the broad forehead of her child,
She told him what those bright orbs really were,
And who had formed them,;' and had placed them there.
She bade him pray that a blest day might come,
When truly he would leave' his earthly ·home,
Not from the sky to pluck what 'God had given,
But add another shining gem to heaven.
Years glided on, and, froin His' throhe above,
A gracious God watched o~er that, «hild with. love.
His steps He guided safelY.9ay by day,
Leading him on in wisdom's pleasant way.
A pastor now, he makes his constant. c11re ,
The Gospel message faithfulli to bear,
To gather souls for Christ', and find in them
His joy, his crown, his starr;v" diadem:

Miss

CLIFFORD

writes as follows;-

Redlana Green, May 23rd, 1886.
thank you for your affectionate' words about our
dear father. After all, I hear you were ~present when Wf;l laid the ear~hly
part of him to rest, and 1 trust you did. not suffer in consequence.
You ask for some particulars of his illness:' My brother Edward has, at
Mr. SAUNDERS' request, written a sketch of him, for a magazine (1 am not
sure which). 1 do not know whether t4e. same sketch might suit your,own
purpose.
,
There is little to tell of the last days. The illv,ess, which began with a
heart affection in March, was a very weary one.. There was almost constant
uneasiness unless while he was acttnlly in bed:
Rather more than a fortnight bef~re hEl died he had a fall, and 'after
that he did not sit up again; am], fi:o~' extreine weakness, his mind
wandered a great deal.
.
His greatest pleasure was to listen to, hymns being sung. Weak as he
was, he one day joined in singing-" Just as 1 am." When friends came,
we often asked them to stand outside his room and sing; and, when we
joined in those hymns by the side of his grave, 1 'could just, 'in imagination,
hear the sweet, rich tone of his voice niingling with ours.
Three days before he left us, the weariiless and restlessness subsided, and
an expression of peace came into his face which remained and increased
to the last. For about twelve hours before he died ne was in a peacefut
sleep, breathing gently and easily, and the . only chaI1ge was' a still more
gentle breathing, till all was quite still. He opened his eyes, but it was.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-1
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clear, even to us o~ this side, that the promise was fulfilled, and he did not
see death. Looking at him afterwaras, and seeing the wonderful peace and
beauty and renewed youth that" had come into the face, one felt it was
really a pledge of the heavenly body he had so often looked forward to
being clothed with.
'
He was allowed to serve his generation in several ways no doubt, as a
shepherd of souls and as a defender of the truth; but I think 'an abiding
remembrance of him will be its a man who was an almost unconscious witness
of the sWl'let, happy, cheerful influence of true religion.. The memory of
our delightful childhood will always be fresh. He led every one to think
of God as a Father who rejoices in Fhe happiness of His. children, and of
' ,
every living thing.
.
He liked to walk to the Downs on a Saturday afternoon, and to see all
Bristol thronging lJP· to' enjoy itself. He often stopped to talk to little
children and watch tpeir play. Two tiny friends made in this way sent
a lovely wreath, which we placed near his hands when we took the last
look.
The influence of a very happy, bright, and hallowed home is one that
attracts, and which commends, religion to those who do not yet know God
in Christ.
.
The following sweet little verse he used to tell us he learnt and often
sang when he was such a very little boy that, from. shyness, he hid behind
the curtain while he sang it" In Thy garden here below,
Water me that I may grow;
When to me all grace is given,
Then transplant me, Lord, to heaven."
With kind regards, I am, dear Dr. DOUDNEX,
'
Very truly yours,
.
'l\IARY CLIFFORD.
,

The annexed letter is from a lady who,with her husband and family,
were for years close attendants upon Mr. CLIFFORD'S ministry. To
her instrumentality the Church and Schools of St. Luke's, Bedminster,
are indebted. The thought originated with. her as. a thank.offering to
the Lord, for His goodness and mercy to a .departed sister:Weston-'sltper-Mare, May 25th, 1886.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-Many thanks for your letter and its enclosure.
It was a very interesting account of Mr. CLIFFORD'S last days. His wall a
long and useful life-the greater part spent in th~ service of his divine
Master.. Few men have stood out more boldly in his day for the truth
than he has; and, beside his family, he has left a large' number of friends
who will deeply regret him.
. .'
I am glad to see by your letter you have been thi~king of coming down.
We should be so glad to see you. It is indeed a long time since we met,
I need not say how' glad we should be to see Mrs. DOUDNEY, if she will
,
come.
With kind love to her, I remain, dear Dr. D,OUDNEY, .
Yours most 'sincerely,
MARIA DRAKE.

Our elder and only brother (now in his eighty-fourth year), under
date May 22nd, writes:. '.
.
" We did not know of the death of Mr. CLIFFORD. We [that is,
'his aged wife and himself] heard him at Southampton about fifty
years ago, from the subject, 'Repentance not to· be repented of,' and
we have never forgotten it. It was sound and so good."
'
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VICTORIOUS IN SICKNESS AND'DEATH.
IN LoviNG MEMORY OF MARY ELIZABETH (LIZZIE), THE YOUNGEST AND
DEART'¥-BELOVED DAUGHTElt OF RICHARD AND MARIA VARDER, OF
YEOVIL, WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS ON APRIL 10TH, 1886, AGED
SEVENTEEN YEARS.
"God is love."-l JOHN iv. 8.
Her last words were, "The Master is come! He is come!"

I "
I

" Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
Till the storm of life is past!
While the nearer waters roll,
Safe into the haven guide;
While the tempest still is high.
Oh, receive my soul at last! "
Interred in Yeovil Oemetery, April 15th, 1886.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-OUr mutual and much-esteemed friend, Mr.
VARDER, has sustained a heavy bereavement in the loss of his youngest
daughter; and, though his loss is her eternal gain, his tears of sorrow
are many-ilOt that for one moment he would call in question the why
or wherefore, knowing the God of the whole earth doeth right, and is
"too wise to err, and too good to be unkind." He also knows his
dear child is taken from the evil to come, and he is able to bless a
taking as well as a giving God. But it is the absence of a loving,
lively child-gone from the home and table, never more to returnthe absence of the voice that mingled with the rest when the Sabbath
evening closed with the family music. She used to play the harmonium
and sing; and one of her favourite tunes' and hymns, from MOODY and
'SANKEY'S, "Oh, what a Friend we have in Jesus!" &c., was dear to all.
And though he knows she is singing a far nobler song in the mansions
above, yet his heart is heavy. He has requested me to send you a
short account of her illness and 'death.
She was only ill a week-came home from business on the Saturday
evening, at half-past nine, with her brother-was very faint and feverish,
and, as soon as able, retired to bed, and was very restless all the night..
The next day the doctor was sent for, and promptly came, saw that she
was very ill, and gave orders accordingly.
On the Monday, she was no better, and she said to her sister, "Do
, repeat some passages of Scripture! I don't fancy I can remember any."
"God is love." "Oh, that is sweet-beautiful!" Then she repeated
several, as they came to her mind, and several verses of hymns, &c.
On Wednesday, the 7th, she wished her sister AIp.elia to seud for
her father, to pray for her..
On Thursday, she again requested her sister to repeat some passages
of Scripture. She then quoted several verses from the fifth chapter of
Matthew, and, "I am the Resurrection and the Life: he that believeth
in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth
and believeth in Me shall never die." She laid great emphasis on
r "never die." She then quoted the verse, "Jesus, Lover of my soul,"
·&c., and, "\Vhat cheering words are these!" &c., and dwelt especially
upon the verse-
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" 'Tis well when, on the mount,
We feast on dying love;
And 'tis as well, in G;od's account,
When we the furnace prove."
This she often repeated. She requested her sisters to send for me, but,
ss I had been ill some time, and the -Wind was very bleak, they said,
" Wait till to-morrow. You may be bet.ter." She did not appear to
express any desire to live; and, when th~ doctor came, she was so composed and calm. Indeed, he said he never had such a self-possessed, sweet
patient before. He thought her a beatitiful girl, and stated to me
that he was sure from the beginning sh~ could not recover, her lungs
were so congested.
On the Friday she was much worse. I Her mother said, "My dear,
your heart is quieter now." She at onpe said, "As the hart panteth
!tfter the water-brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God." A
remark was made as to her being passive. She at once said" 'Tis sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His."
She said to one of her sisters, "I have not a word direct from the Lord.
I have had father's word, but that is not enough. I want a word
direct from Himself." She repeated several passages, and, "Bless the
,I'
Lord, 0 my soul,". &c.
The doctor having told them she could not live many hours, she
wished them to send for me; and, as, she was so weak, she feared
she could not speak to me, on my eftering the room, so that I
remained silent for a few minutes, gazing upon one of the sweetest
faces, as I thought-too good for earth~' but not too good for heaven.
Her breathing was distressing, but she ooked at me with her lovely
brown eyes, and smiled such a lovely s ,ile of recognition, and I took
her hand. She said, "Do you think I hall live, Mrs. HILL 1" I felt
I must not flatter a dying girl, so I r~plied, "There is nothing too
hard for the Lord, dear. If it is His W~'ll for you to recover, nothing
can alter His purpose." I said, "Call upon 1\:[e." She finished the
passage-" in the day of trouble," &c. It· en said, "God is our Refuge" ;
she finished that passage also. I then said,' " The Lord is my Shepherd" ;
-she finished that passage also. I spoke a few more words. and she
kissed me "good-bye," which I felt to ilJe the last. She spoke very
beautifully to her father and sisters, i\.melia and Ellen, repeating
passages to them-" Call upon Me." "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!"
One sister asked her if she felt anxious Ito recover. Her answer was,
"Not for my own sake. There is nothibg here on earth worth living
for. I shall be leaving it in the bloom pt" my youth." She then said,
." Oh, Lord Jesus, come quickly!" "'['he fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom."
As she laid with her eyes closed, her dear
lips moving, her sister Ellen asked her what she was saying. She
replied, "I am praying that the Lord would grant me a word from
Himself." She said, "I know it is well with the righteous."
On Saturday morning, she was very anxious to see her eldest brother,
who was telegraphed for to Abingdon, and who did not arrive till half
sn hour before her death. She expressed a wish to see her brother
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who is at the Cape. ' She said, "Why did he go so far away 1" but,
as she could not see him, she should meet him in heaven. She said,
"I must keep quiet, as I want to see William before I die."
In the afternoon, she called all her relatives round her. She said, "I
shall meet you, father, mother, brothers, and sisters, in heaven." She
kissed each fondly, and wished them "good-bye." She said, so calmly
and composedly, "I shall be singing in the realms of bliss ' Hallelujah! '
to-morrow afternoon."· lIer sister asked her what her hope was resting
upon 1 She replied, at once" My hope is built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness."

, As soon as her brother came, she kissed him' fondly, and said,
'" Where is Annie 1" (his wife.) He said, "She is coming to-morrow."
" Ah,! " she said, "too late! I shall be in heaven to-morrow." She then
said, "I have the word. The Master is come! He is come!" and she
quietly and calmly breathed out her soul to Him who gave it at halfpast six. "Absent from thel'body, and present with the Lord."
SOPHIA HILL.

,:'ACROSTIC.
Lord, 'tis thy will I now resign
I . nto Thy hands all that was Thine.
Z ion's bright hope I have in view;
Z ion's dear Lord is my Lord too.
I leave this earhh, with all its care,
Eternal joys in heaven to share.
Vain is hhe world; its snares are vain,
A nd all Hs joys have sin's foul stain. ,
R .icher far the hope of heaven
D ear Jesus to my soul has given.
','E ver with Christ-oh, bliss supreme!
Rejoice, loved ones; be this your theme.
SOPHIA. HILL.

[We doubt not 'that the foregoing will be read wihh very special
interest. The dying experience. of the departed was, blessed,,' leed.
The loss of suoh a dear child must be great to the parents; but oh,
when wt\ think of the many evils she has escaped in connection with
the present evil world, and the snares and besetments so prevalent in
,these so c~itical times, well ~nay the mourners rejoice in the fact that
their loved one has been taken from the evil to come. Better far resign
,her into the hands ,of the Lord than indulge in the veriest ngnt-not
to say repining-at her removal. ,Many a parent who has agonized with
the Lord that this or that sickness or afRiction befalling a loved one
might be removed, and not end in death, has lived to feel that the
issue of the recov:ery ,has b~en br, far more lamentable and heartharrowing than had they been caned to surrender the object of their
.so deep solicittlde, especially When there was indication and real ground
for hope that a saving charlge had been wrought in the apparently
dying one. To find, however~ upon the restoration of such an one that
. the seeming change was only "the morning cloud or the evening dew,
, that passeth, away,", is attended with a. bitt~rness indeed.-ED.]
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LOVE·ECHOES; OR, A BROTHE:RLY RESPONSE.L ."
To the Editor; of the Gospel .Magazine. '
.1
My D~AR SIR Al'fD ·BROTHER IN THE LORD,-YOllrs in the GOtlPEL
.MAGAZINE Jor June, "Heart-Appeals at the Mercy-Se.at," I have, read·
with much acceptance. It was ,particularly so to me, having just heal'd
a discourse which, although logically true, it lacked sweetness and
libeFty, which .your deeply-interesting article supplied.• In ,a word, it
was to me a "lifting-up time."
In Qur ,reflective moments, we ml,ls,t. feel assured that the Lord
watches over His people "uninterruptedly," as you sweetly and truthfully put, it. '''Behold, I have graven: thee upon the palms of My
hands; thy walls are continually before Me."
."
To t~e ~o~g~~g and seeking soul, there is. an infinity of expressio~s
and prOlll,Ises -Ill the Word of God to, confirm thIS, namely, that tHe
,Lord never: can, or ever will, forsruke His dear people. He may- and
does withdraw Himself, when we experience a darkness, indifference,
and coldness. But we have a "Thus saith the Lord God: Behold, 0
My people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of
your graves, a:nd bring you into the land of Israel. And ye shall
know that I am the Lord, when I have opened your graves,' 0 My
people, and brought you up out of your graves."
Now, there are, many graves in the which the Lord's people at times
are, but it is our mercy to know that we shall, in God's own time, be
brought out of them: Lazarus could not make an effort to free himself until the Master had said, "Lazarus, come forth!" Is it not so ~
The Master Himself only can .deliver us. This circumstance, as you
remark, makes the child of God feel the helplessness of his position,
and a very profitable lesson it teaches-that "without Me ye can d<>
nothing." But, amidst all our darkness, the vigilance of" our cQvenant
GOUllY. not relaxed, not even in our unregenerate state. .
" Determined to save, He watched o'er my path
When (Satan's blind slave 1) I sported ,with death;
And can· He have taught me to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought me, to put me to shame 1 "

Oh, no! Deliverance is always sure to come. He is cognisant of an
our trials and sorrows. Every affliction is wisely ordered, and are often
proved to be but the prelude to greater manifestations of His mercy.
The more we experience our weakness and inability to command one
spiritual thought, the more we prize the preservatjqn and deliverance
from our troubles; and, to the exercised soul, they are sure in the end
to produce "the peaceable fruits of right'eousness."
We are all too prone to lose sight of our mercies. I can say truly,
I have been in a low place at times; but deliverance has always come,
and always at the right. time; therefore, your third paragraph on page "
333, commencing with, "Reader, shall we tell you a secret,?? &c:,. Lcan
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say I have been favoured as you have to realize the Lord's dealings
as "Leader, Guardian, Guide, Benefactor, and Friend," in His preventing as well as in His providing mercy; and, like you, lost in wonder
at such unmerited mercy, and constrained to say, like Simeon of old,
" Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace."
I join with you in utterly exclaiming against all creature merit, for
I well know the wickedness and ingratitude of my own heart at times.
'Yet, notwithstanding this, He has highly favoured me; and, by His
-dealings with me, I can endorse every statement you make in this soul,cheering address; and I tell you that the only "startling effect" it
has had upon me is, to confirm more fully than ever the gracious
·dealings of a covellant God with His dear people, for, amidst all the
sorrows of the way, I can truly say that "He has been better to me
'than all my fears," having truly realized the Master's words, "Because
I live, ye shall live also."
I can heartily subscribe to that beautiful hymn of Miss STEELE'S on
this subject~,

When sins and fears prevailing rise,
And fainting hope almost expires,
Jesus, to Thee I lift my eyes-To Thee I breathe my soul's
desires.

" Art Thou not mine, my living Lord 1
And can my hope, my comfort,
die,
.Fixed on Thy everlasting wordThat word which built the earth
and sky?

"If my immortal Saviour lives,
Then my immortal life is sure;
His Word a firm foundation gives;
Here let me build and rest
secure.
c'

Here let my faith unshaken dwell ;
Immoveable the promise stands;
Not all the powers of earth or
hell
Can e'er dissolve the sacred
bands.

" Here, 0 my soul, thy trust repose;
If Jesus is for ever mine,
Not death itself, that last of foes,
Shall break a union so divine."

In these lines there are expressed both assurance and comfort, but
not one whit more than the Word of God declares, and which, by
blessed experience, I have proved the truth of every line.
The object of my writing to you is, to express my ready assent to
what you have written, and rejoice with you that we are to be found
among" the living to praise Him, as I do this day," because He has
..delivered us from the pit of corruption. "For Thou hast cast all my
llins behind Thy back."
Oh, what abundant cause we have in 3inging" Thy
The
Thy
Has

mercy, my God, is 1he theme of my song,
joy of my heart, the boast of my tongue;
free grace alone, from the first to the last,
won my affections, and bound my soul fast."

To the God of all our mercies be all the praise.
I remain, yours in the covenant of grace,
Lee, June 3Td, 1886.
G. A. N.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR FRIEND,-A box, containing twelve hundred " Walks and TalkS'
with Jesus," and fifty German Edition,* is to hand from your Printing
Nursery. We are very thankful to receive them for our next month's
parcels to all parts of the world. It is indeed a privilege to be the
means of circulating so much truth in the army and navy. We could
wisely distribute very much' more new matter at many home and
foreign ports, including little books and tracts in the French, Italian,.
and Spanish languages. It is hoped, therefore, that friends will do
all they can to replenish our funds to purchase and print suitablE"
matter.
Many thousands of the Militia and Naval Reserve are now assembling in all parts of Great Britain for their annual course of training.
To provide these men with sound reading is a very important work,
and one specially recognized by every zealous labourer in the Lord's.
vineyard.
The following correspondence, recently to hand, must be taken as a
specimen of the part this Mission is taking in the matter :FROM A MISSIONARY.
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Next Monday, the Militia come to our Downs.
for their annual training, and I am looking forward to a busy time
amongst them.
"Please accept best thanks for the excellent parcel each month, which
is much appreciated and gladly received by the men..
'
"I do not know if you meditate sending me a provision for the'
Militia, as in former years. Such a supply would be most acceptable,.
and of great use and blessing, I trust."
On the receipt of the foregoing letter, we immediately despatched
one cwt. of useful matter to this servant of the Lord, and received
from him the following note in reply:"Many and grateful thanks for books by rail and post. Such a.
munificent gift!
"I am in full work with little mission-band on the Downs. This,
gift will be so useful, and we pray, used of God for His glory.
" We do ask to be remembered by you before the Lord at a throne
of grace."
FROM NEW YORK.
"DEAR SIR,-We received two packages of very valuable reading
for our work among seamen, for which please accept the united thanks'
of the missionaries and seamen. This bread of life will be cast upon
the waters, and we trust, will bring forth many good results."
Gifts in money and suitable reading can be sent to me, addressed~
Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
June 12th, 1886.
CHARLES BRIDER.
;I', The remainder of the two thonsand spoken of elsewhere will
(D.V.) have
reached Mr. BRIDER by the time this Nnmber of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE is pnblished.-ED.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have just been accidentally reminded of an incident
worth reproducing, which occurred exactly two hundred years ago. At
that time, James n. was doing his best, or his worst, to re-establish"
the Roman Catholic Church in England, and the poor persecuted
Huguenots.were, settling down as refugees in Spita,lfields. The rest of
the story may be told in the words of MACAULAY:"One of. the most eminent of the refugees, JOHN CLAUDE, had published" on the Continent, a small voh,lme, in which he described with,
great force the sufferings of his brethren. BARILLON [the French
Ambassador to the English Court] demanded that some opprobrious
mark should be put on his book. J ames complied, and in full Council
declared it to be his .pleasure that CLAUDE'S book should be burned by
the hangman before the Royal Exchange. Even JEFFREYS was startled,
and ventured to represent that such a proceeding was without example;
that the book was written in a foreign tongue; that it had been printed
at a foreign: press; that it related entirely to transactiOl;lS which ~ad
taken place in a foreign coumry; and that no English Government
had ever animadverted on such works." James was, however, resolute,
and:- the book was publicly burned by the hangman on May 5th
{May 16th, New Style), 1686, though" not without deep murmurs of
many who had always been reputed steadv Loyalists."
I do not know that anybody was "ori'e penny the worse" except
James himself, and the incident is absolutely unique in our history.
N ~ither before nor since has a book been burned in England at the
dictation of a foreign prince.
Yours truly,
London, May 26th, 1886.
J. T. Y.

TO A DEEPLY-DISTRESSED ONE.
"Is there anything too hard for the Lord ~ " Your case may appear
to you complicated, and beyond all hope of relief; but be it yours to
remember that" the Lord's thoughts are not as ,our thoughts, nor His
ways as our ways." The Scripture just quoted may be considered.as
a challenge; and the Lord does, as it were, challenge His tried and
troubled and tempted ones, to test Him, as to His power and His
readinel'\s to, deliver. Rer.nember this-that both. the difficulty a,nd the
delay with respect to deliverance is that, when vouchsafed, it. should be
the more manifestly and unquestionably of the Lord, so that He-and
He only-should have the praise for the work of His 9wn hands.
We ,thought it somewhat remarkable that, immediately upon the receipt
of your letter, with its very. very anxious statements, we should open the
sacred Word directly upon the fortieth Psalm. We felt its application
to your own case, and could but lift up our heart to the Lord that
He would, ill very deed, make it yours by blessed and happy experience;
that -you, in spite of a)l your fears and dark and gloomy forebodings,
might be able to testify, "He brought me up also out of an horrible

,'~
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pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established
my goings. And He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise
unto our GoeL" The Lord grant you speedily to realize this, for His
great name's sake.
TO G. M. W.
WHATEVER the peculiar nature of the trial, or however painful the.
Fatherly discipline through which we may be called to pass, yet whatever brings us, ·in the isslle, to exclaim, "Whom have I in heaven but
Thee ~ and there is none upon earth I desire in comparison with Thee,"
must be blessed. Yea, it is upon this ground, :lilld by these means alone,
we are brought to exclaim, "My heart and my flesh faileth me, but
God is the strength of my heart and [will be] my Portion for ever."
All earthly ties, fleshly relationships, and human plea~ures or dependencies, must give place to Him who says, "Son-daughter-give Me
thy heart!"
He has declared Himself to be a jealous God; nor will
He admit of a rivaL Hence, the sooner we are enabled to fall down
before Him with a ," HeFe am I, Lord; do with -me as seemeth Thel)'
good "-" Not my will, but Thine, be done "-the sooner we shall realize
the preciousness of that tone of heart, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because ,he trusteth in 'r:he~I~'
Oh, to be enabled yet -more and more unreservedly to say" Do not I love Thee, dearest Lord 1
Oli, search this heart and see!
And from my bosom tear the part
That beats not true to Thee."

SUBMISSION.
"Even so, Father: fo?' so it seemed good in 'f!h?J sight."
-MATTHEW

xi. 26.

" EVEN

so, my Father"Lesson for all time;
May we learn with meekness,
Teaching so sublime.

"Even so, my Father"-'
In Thy sight 'tis good,
Though involved in mystery,
Little understood.

"Even so, my Father"Unto babes revealed
What from wise and prudent
Thou hast well concealed.

"Even so, my Itather "Wisdom is Thine own;
Humblest is the suppliant
Nearest to Thy throne.

" Even so, my Father,"
Graciously bestow
Lowliness to serve Thee
While I live below.

. A. L.

IF Ohrist had not been cursed, I had not been blessed; I if He had
not been wounded, I had not been healed.
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The Earthen Vessel and Cheering Words.
WHEN opening these serials for June, we were forcibly reminded of
some recent words of our own, which were to this effect-that, when
it pleased the Lord to call us hence, we believed that our removal
would not make the slightest change or alteration in this work.
Long as we have been connected with it, so little is our continuance
as Editor really needed that we believe, in spite of our absence, not
a single day or hour's delay would take place. Both the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE and Old Jonathan would, as a matter of course and in due
time, appear as heretofore. Now, as intimated, these remarks have
been forcibly brought to mind by the appearance of the Em'then Vessel
and Cheering W01'ds. They appear as promptly and as full of matter
and general detail as though their old and revered Editor had. still
remained at his post, and was still to be seen with pen or pencil in
hand. The fact is at once humbling and yet grateful. Humbling, inasmuch as the death of the late Editor is another proof of man's
mortality-yea, that "it is appointed to man once to die, and -after
death the Judgment." Grateful, in that there is evidence likewise that
. the Lord is never at a loss to find men or means for the carrying on
of His work. He" will not leave Himself without witness"; and we
rejoice, in regard to the publications before us, that the son is permitted and privileged to occupy his father's place. It was personally our
own wish for a long 'time, but our dear son shrinks from the responsibility. Hence our mind has turned, and that for a considerable
season, to our dear brother, the beloved "·Wayside Notes" Writer, as our
successor. We trust, if the Lord will, that this may be the case.
We have, in prospect of such an arrangement, every confidence as to
the tone and spirit in which the work will be conducted.
We cannot but add, with respect to the closing up of the lengthened and eventful career of our late friend and fellow-labourer,
C. W. BANKS, that the more we have reflected UpOll it, the more
struck we have been, and that with admiring gratitude, at the simple
-yea, the sweet and satisfactory-way in which the Lord took him
to Himself.. After his so long and diversified course-fraught as it
was with such an amount of ardent and intense labour-how gentle
and how painless the close! "Our brother," says one who preached a
funeral sermon on his account, "died in harness, surrounded with
pens, ink, and paper, and even writing about himself. In his dying
moments he penned the couplet" , In peace he passed away,
So we've nothing more to say. Amen.'''
What an " amen" to a four-score years' career, and that career so>
marked with vicissitude, but, at the same time, with richest mercy,
goodness, love! Oh, that such an "amen" may be the summing up of
our little life's journey likewise, and to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
shall be all the praise!

